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ANOTHER ANGLE 
TO ROAD PROBLEM

Bill Before Senate Provides for Sys

tematic Maintenance of Highways

AUTOMOBILE ASSN. IS ACTIVE

Governor Small Directs State Engin
eer to Let Contracts for 

Bridges and Grading

Motorists and all others interested 
in motor vehicle legislation in Illinois 
are urged to exert the ir influence in!official figures of the director of cen-

TABOR BOASTS AGAIN

LaSalle County Ranks Fifth In Value 
of Farm Lands

E. B. Tabor, editor of the Earlville 
Leader, in LaSalle County, is boast
ing again. Newspaper men are in
clined to boast and boost for their 
own, some tim es stretching a point or 
two, but the heck of it is w ith this 
fellow Tabor, he seems to  always have 
the goods with which to back up his 
seemingly rash statem ents.

He says th a t LaSalle county ranks 
fifth among all the counties in the 
United Stages in the value of farm 
land, and as evidence cites us to

“THE LOVE PIRATES 
OF HAWAII”

GATHER THEM IN

Light Opera by High School Students 

Friday Night, April 29

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL NUMBERS

aiding the passage of the amended 
Meentz bill, due to come up for a d-3 
cision in the Senate a t Springfield 
soon, in a bulletin sent out by the 
Illinois S tate Automobile Associa
tion.

If this bill becomes a law, the as 
sociation points out, a comprehensive

Scene Laid in the Garden of a Lady’s 
Seminary in Hawaii—

April 29

“The Lo.ye Pirates of Hawaii,” a 
light opera which has been under 
rehearsal for several weeks will he 
given at the Opera House at 8:15 
Friday, April 29, 1921.

The admission is 25 cents and 35 
cents. The 3'5 cent tickets may be

sus at Washington.
In 1920 ithe farm lands within the 

boundaries of LaSalle county were 
valued a t $213,717,738, which shows
tha t the farm ers of the county are j exchanged a t Browne’s store for re- 
anything but “land poor.” served seats. The tickets will be sold

Los Angeles county, Calif., is th e ! by stujdents who will canvass the 
richest county in the country in th e ' town, 

system of sta te  highways will be es- value of farm lands, the acres there. The scene is laid in the garden of
being officially valued at $396,915,161. a lady’s seminary in Hawaii. The 
Out of the fourteen richest counties principal characters are Dorothy, a 
in the country six are in California, girl from the United S tates attending 
five in Illinois, one in Maine, one In the sem inary; Billy, her sweetheart. 
Pennsylvania, and one In Washing- who has to dress as a pirate to see 

ment of Public W orks and Buildingj ton. her; pirates, Billy’s friends and pi
taking over the maintenance, patrol The farm land in Champaign, Llv rate chief, and Miss Prim er, an old 
and m arking of federal aid, s ta te ' ingston and McLean counties In 111- maid teacher in charge of the sentn 
bond issue and sla te aid roads as fast, inois is valued at more than th6 ary.

tablisfced and the present haphazard 
method', of piecemeal (maintenance 
and construction will go Into tne dis 
card.

This bill provides for the depart,

as the necessary .appropriations are i land in LaSalle county. McLean 
made. I land ranks highest, Champaign sec

Until the roads are taken over uv ! ond, Livingston third, LaSalle fourth, 
the state, they a ie  to be under con- and Iroquois county fifth in the state, 
troi and direct supervision of the However, the crops in LaSalle coun- 
county boards and, in tha t event, the ty in the year 1919, which Is the IaL
counties are required to m aintain and est figures the bureau of census has
i epair them. hffhdled out, were worth more than

Among the important provisions of those of any other county in Illinois.

THE PROGRAM 
Cast

Dorothy Dear—Evelyn Patterson. 
Miss Prim er—Ruth Austin. 
Lehna—Nellie Geithman.
K antian!—Zelraa Storm.
Lilinoe—‘Eunice Berkley. _______
Maile—Gladys Montgomery.
Billy Wood—Klea Schoonmaker. 
P irate Chief—Myrtle Van Wie.
Scary—Kenneth Field 
Chorus of Hawaiian Girls—Naomi 

th richest Hermanson, Mable Montgomery, Jan 
etta Shierk, Zella Fisher, Lois Coop
er, Dorothy Adler, Vera Sowers' and

tralize the maintenance, patrol and raised $25,191,289 worth of produce 
marking of highways in Illinois, are j Champaign ranks second, 
clauses tha t give the departm ent of The table showing 
Public W orks and Buildings powers counties in the country and the val 
which when exercised will greatly ue of the crops raised in one year in Iolene Gallagher, 
aid m otorists bf the state. The de- this counties follows; Chorus of P irates Clarence Rus-
partm ent will be vested with the: Los Ange’.et county Cal., value of t^son” 8™'*1 C° rS° n and ° llVer Pat
power to enforce the provisions of property in 1920. $396,915,164; value D irectress Mrs. C. C. Schoonmaker
the motor vehicle act on public high-jof crops harvested in 1919, $62,212,- Pianist—H arriet Doty,
ways of the state. It also will cause 842. Musical Numbers
the erection of standard guide and McLean cou:i»v, Li. value of prop- Act I
warning signs for the direction and | orty ii 1920, ??F7 332,052; value of Overture 
information of m otorists. ! crops haivested in 1919, $62,887,168

Prom inent' highway officials and: Champaign county, 111.,' lvalue of
men who have devoted years to the j property In 1920, $233,673,411; val le 
study of good and bad roads declare ; of crops harvested in 1919, $236,686- 
this proposed measure m arks a  pro-1 1.5.

Opening Chorus 
“W hisper Aloha”—chorus 
“Yo, for P irates Bold”—Pirate chief 

and chorus of Pirates.
“Why I’m Single”—Miss Prim er 
“You need a Good Cooh-Book”—Pirate 

chief and chorus.
“We were Crooks, Now We’re Cooks” 

—chorus of Pirates.
“How The Moments Drag”—Dorothy 
“Tell Me Who”—Dorothy and Billy 
“Oh, Is That So?”—Dorothy, Billy and 

chorus.

nounced stride in the direction ofj Livingston county, 111., value of; 
progress in pulling Illinois out of the property in 1920, 230,814^178; value; 
mire. j of crops harvested in 1919, $22,08-.-1

All persons and organizations in j 892. 
terested  in the good road movement I La Salle county, 111., value of prop-! 
in-Illinois are urged to interview  or erty  in 1920, $213,717,738; value o f ; “P irating”—Dorothy, Billy and chor- 
write to their senators at Springfield J crops harvested in 1919, $24,191,389. us 
recommending the passage of th is ' Tulare county, Cal., value of prop- 
bill. Minor objections to the bill a r e j r i ty  in 1L0 $198.21?,fry6. value of 
greatly overshadowed, declares the the crops harvested in 1919, $33,329,- 
association, by the benefits to be de- 607.
rived from the grouping of d i f f e r e n t ---------------------- -
Classes or roads in the sta te under! HEBRON ON RECORD
one comprehensive system th a t will! The recent township caucus in 
tend to unify h itherto  conflicting in -! Hebron went on record instructing 
terests. The bill will help every com- ' Supervisor H. M. T urner to vote 
m unity in the sta te  ! against and use his influence against

Moonshiners In Kirkland are Arrest
ed and Pay Heavy Fines Monday 
•  ---------

About $1200 was turned into the 
county treasury last Monday as a re
sult of a raid on a still in K irkland last 
week, when Charles Smith and P er
ry Rowen were arrested  for "moon- 
shining”. The two mentioned above, 
with others, were ’up before Judge 
Pond in the county court Monday 
and assessed fines aggregating the 
above amount.

Oil Thursday night Sheriff Henry 
Decker and posse made a raid and 
rounded up a copper still, a consid 
erable amount of mash and a quant! 
ty of moonshine. Through informa
tion furnished and the clever work 
of Sheriff Decker and S tate’s Attor
ney Poust, the evidence was so com 
plete that Hie parties pleaded guilty 
and all were fined. Charles Smith, in! 
whose possession was found the 
moonshine plant, and (jpnsidenjble 
booze, was fined $300 and $44.05 costs. 
Joe Morris, who is said to have taker, 
active part in the disposal of the 
moonshine, was fined $200 and $21.40 
costs; the others were each fined! 
$100.00 and costs for buying liquor.1 
Their names are on record as Perry 
Rowen, S. Hollingsworth, Bert 
Jltearns, Efy Hughes, 'ILoy McKee. 
Gordon Parker.

SCALDED AND CRUSHED

Steam Guage Blows Out of Traction 
Boiler at Winnebago

C. L. Lohman, aged 45, of Winne-I 
bago, was terribly scalded and cru sr-; 
ed, and is a t the -Rockford hospital j 
suffering greatly with little chance 
of recovery, and George Caimell had 
his head cut and was slightly burned 
when a big steam  trac to r blew out 
its steam guage on Kilburn avenue, 
Rockford, on W ednesday afternoon.

APRIL STORM
PLAYS HAVOC

Hundreds of Telephone Poles and 

Trees Blown Down

FREEZING WEATHER HITS FRUIT

Telephone Service Badly Crippled 
—City Without Electricity for 

Twenty-four Hours

ELKS MINSTREL SHOW

Sycamore Lodge Putting on Big At
traction Next Week

The storm  which started  in F ri
day evening and raged unabated for

Sycamore Lodge No. 1392, B. P. O. 
E. will put on its first annual min
strel show a t Townsend Theatre, 
Sycamore, April 27, 28 and 29. It will 
be some show—the la te s t and best 
in song, dance and sparkling comedy, 
by a cast of scintillating stars.

Rehearsals are now being held un. 
der the direction of Dubin & Oliver 
of Chicago, who have had wide ex
perience as producers of successful 
minstrel shows and a real trea t is in 
store for the fun loving public. There

JOHN HADSALL
PASSES AWAY

Wat Born in Riley Township in the 

Year 1848

Cloudy and Unsettled

6ERMAJ
ATI 0!**

\* .J

3%

TAUGHT SCHOOL MANY YEARS

Impressive Masonic Funeral Services 
Held Sunday Afternoon 
—Member of Woodmen

John Hadsall passed away a t his 
home In this city Thursday, April 14, 
of lympho sarcoma, afte r an illness 
of several months. Altho Mr. .H ad
sall had been in poor health for 
months, he did not gjiVe up business 
activities until a few weeks ago, 
when he turned the business over to 
his son, A. D., and placed himself in 
the doctor’s hapds. The nature of the 
disease with which he was afflicted, 
however, plaved him beyond medical 
aid, altho he consulted some of the 
best medical men in th*i n’ation and 
was in constant care of com petent 
local skill. He was compelled to  give 
up the fight the first of last week 
and the end came Thursday after 
noon, ,the patient, being conscious to 
the last.

Funeral services were held a t the 
home Sunday afternoon, and inter, 
m ent took place in Genoa cemetery. 
The local lodge of Masons of Which 
5lr. Hadsall had been a member for 
years, conducted the impressive cere
mony, Samuel W rigley of Sycamore 
acting as m aster of ceremonies and 
Rev. Robeson as chaplain. About 
fifty masons were In attendance, sev- 

j eral from Sycamore being present.
John Hadsall, a  son of Ed-wln Had. 

sail, a  native of Pennsylvania, was 
bom in Riley Township, September

many hours last week caused thous- will be three big nights and a mat
ands of dollars worth of damage to j inee for the children. _ _

_____  _________  telephone, telegraph and electric I T ickets will be in the hands of Dr. j 9 184g After attending the ^district
The two men who were owners of light lines, while the damage to fruit Fields and Ernest C. Miller a t K irk-, 8choolj Mr HadsalI entered the Syc- 
the machine, were driving it to Rock- as a result of the freezing w ea th er! land, J. E. Bridger and Jerome How amore public 8choois and la ter the 
ford to have the leak in the boiler! following the rain can not be est’. ard of South Grove, R. N. W ilkinson j Univergity o( lnlnois He begaa 
stopped. Lohman was preparing th e ! mated. The mantle of snow which | and E. B. Safford of Mayfield .Frank | teaching a t  the age of eighteen year3 
hose to replenish the water, when the! covered the earth  previous to the O. Swan at Genoa and L. L. Smith at 
pressure guage blew out and the severe cold saved the small g ra in ! Kingston. If they miss you, call on

More Contracts Let the voting of an appropriation for
The tabulation of bids received by the Soil Improvement association and 

the Departm ent of Public W orks last the home economics branch, the mo- 
week on grading and bridge work to tion being carried with but one dts-| p inaie—Principals and chorus. 

,b‘e done on bond issue roads in elev-j senting vote.

Finale—Principals and chorus 
Act II

“F air Hawaii, Our Own Home”— 
Chorus of Hawaiian Girls.

“Don’t be a Slave to Old Man W orry” 
—Miss Prim er, Dorothy and chor
us.

"Simply Say Aloha”—Lehna and 
chorus.

“In an Awful Scrape”—Dorothy and 
chorus of Pirates.

“My Castle is an Unknown Sea”— 
P irate Chief.

“Can’t You See I’m Angry”—Miss 
Prim er, P irate chief and chorus. 

h| “01d Flag of Mine”—Dorothy and 
chorus.

/ en Illinois counties shows another! YOUNG MEN HELD UP
big reduction in road building prices HOUSE GOODS FROM EUROPE 
in Illinois. Governor Small author. The arrival of a shipment of house 
ized Colonel C. R. Miller, director of hold goods from Europe created con 
the Departm ent bf Public Works, tc siderable excitem ent in McHenry 
let the contracts just as soon as th e ;L s t  week. Revenue men from Chlca- 
bids had been finally checked over by go had to be present to supervise the
his departm ent experts.

The grading and bridge bids open
ed last Thursday were on the same 
sections, and under the exact specif, 
ications. as were the bids rejected o n ,

unloading of the goods.

GENOA VULCANIZING SHOP
The Genoa Vulcanizing shop, lo

cated In the rea r of the Genoa Elec-
February 18. But they revealed a i tric sh°P wiH be *Pened for business 

tendency. T h e :on or about May x- W ' H Jones’decided downward
Governor’s rejection of the February | Mgr'
18 bids apparently had the desired
effect. ! They call for preliminary road build- down to find out what was wanted

Highwaymen Rob Byron Men on Road 
Near Woodstock

Two Byron young men report hav 
ing submitted to an experience 
Thursday of last week that they will 
rem em ber for years to  come. Joe 
Moran and Ed Quist were driving to 
Waukegan to visit the form er’s home 
At Belvidere they had some trouble 
and put up for repairs, necessitating 
making the final trip  after dark. Be
tween Woodstock and McHenry, two 
pedestrians motioned for them to 
stop. Quist was driving and slowed

scalding steam  struck him in the face p rom complete ruin, 
full force. He apparently attem pted ' The rain Friday night early turned 
to throw the throttle into reverse anu *-° sleet, freezing solid to everything 
either jumped or was thrown off th e !witb which it came in contact. At the 
platform by the sudden stopping of I same time there was a  high wind and 
the machine, %which began hacking this added to the heavy weight of 
up. and although Cannell, who had sleet on the wires, caused the poles 
been knocked off, sprang forward and and trees to fall, 
grasped the throttle, it was too la te ! The DeKalb County Telephone Co 
to save Lohman from injury, and th e ' estim ates its loss above $40,000 and
heavy tractor backed over the farm- j ° tber companies suffered financial
er j loss in proportion. Between Genoa

---------------------------------------  j and Sycamore fifty of the company's
SMALL VO i E CAST poles were lying across the road in

Regular Nominees for City Election a tangled m ass’ while between Syca 
Elected at Polls Tuesday more and DeKalb seventy poles were

_____  ) down. Large gangs of men have
There was no opposition at the city , been working since the storm to get 

election Tuesday and consequently a the service back into condition, but 
light vote was cast, altho there were At w'il be some tim e before there will 
more at the pulls than had been an | be satisfactory connections with the 
ticipated. The following were elected:' outside world by telephone.

Mayor—Jam es Hutchison. I Sunday morning the leaves on the

The bids on grading jobs were 17 j ing work on bond issue roads in the 
per cent lower than on February IS following counties; W hiteside, Ogie, 
and the bids on bridges were 11 per. Bureau, Henry, Knox, Effingham, 
cent lower than the February 18 fig-1 Wayne, Edwards, W illiamson and 
ure. ; Franklin.

Saving to S tate Governor Small expressed keen
The actual saving to the S tate as a pleasure in the marked fall of bids 

result of the Governor’s rejection of over the rejected figures of February 
the February 18 bids on the grading 18. O ther adm inistration officials de 
work amounts to $56,047 and on the j dared  tha t the tumble in prices was 
bridge work. $30,852. Following is a another vindication of the Governor’s
comparison of the low bids of Feb 
ruary 18 and Tuesday on both grad 
ing and bridge work:

Grading
$333,601 /
277,564

determ ination “to get a dollar’s 
worth of roads for every dollar 
spent,” and his refusal to go ahead 

Bridge j with the letting of road contracts
February 18 
Tuesday

$288,363
257,516

Saving 56,047

“no m atter what the cost.”
Chief Highway Engineer Older call

ed attention to the fact th a t the av- 
$ 30,852 erage price per cubic yard, fixed by 

111 the low bids yesterday, ran from 34 
: to 50 cents, or practically back tc 

The contracts on which the bids pre-war prices. Last year, he said, 
were recived are for unusually heavy j the average price quoted was about 
grading, and expensive bridge work. 80 cents.

Per cent decrease 17
Work in Ten Counties

His companion suspected a hold-up 
and shouted to Quist to “step on it,” 
but the car had slowed down to such 
an extent tha t one of the pedestrians 
caught it, leaping on the running 
board and adm inistering a knockout 
to Quist by striking him behind the 
ear with a “gat,” knocking him un
conscious. The la tte r lost control 
of his car and it turned turtle. The 
robbers then proceeded to take al! 
the money that both men had with 
them, something over $100, in addi 
tion to Moran’s overcoat. Quist war. 
unconscious for several minutes after 
the robbers had fled, and is stiff car 
rying unmistakable evidence of hav 
ing been roughly handled.

City Clerk—R. B. Field.
City T reasurer—H. H. Perkins.
Police M agistrate—E. W. Brown.
Aldermen—F irst ward, J. L. Pat 

terson, Robert Cruiksliank; second 
ward, John Canavan; third ward, H 
A. Perkins.

R. J. Cruikshank was elected for a 
term ef one year, to till vacancy 
caused by the resignation of E. H. 
Crandall. S. T. Zeller is the hold
over in the second ward and Kline 
Shipman in the third.

An adjourned regular meeting of 
city council will be held this (Fri
day) evening for the purpose of in
stalling the new officers and organ 
izing.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES
We purpose during the next two

j trees, fru it blossoms and buds were 
frozen solid. One could pick a hand 
ful of leaves or petals and crush them 
in the hand like so much flake ice. 
Many cherry blossoms have come 
out since the storm, but it will be 
found in most cases tha t the center 
of the flower turning brown.

The Illinois Northern U tilities Co. 
experienced its share of trouble, 
there being little service possible af
te r  the storm until Saturday night. 
A falling tree tore down the line be
tween Genoa and Marengo early 
Friday evenig, and afte r this dam
age had been adjusted, more trouble 
hit the line north of Marengo. it 
was one glorious round of pleasure 
for line men thruout Northern Illin
ois.

The sun came out bright and clear

them or any other Elk. All tickets 
sold will be reserved seat tickets—no 
standing in line to reserve seats. You 
can get what you want for the night 
you want it. Front row seats will be 
reserved for bald headed Elks—the 
reflection helps the foot lights. Those 
only threatened should take the sec
ond row. Ladies occupying the same 
seats with their escorts will be ad
m itted free.

A, C.

NINE VOTES CAST

Reid Again Elected President 
of Board of Education

________ l
Only nine votes were cast a t the 

election of school district No. 1 last 
Saturday, there being no opposition. 
The new board will m eet on Monday 
evening for the purpose of organiz
ing. The members are:

President—A. C. Reid.
Members—S. T. Zeller, C. D. 

Schoonmaker, E. J. Tischler, Edgar 
Baldwin, Mrs. Alma Kohn and Mrs. 
Lois Brown. The last three named 
were elected a t Saturday’s election, 
Mr. Baldwin filling the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of E. H. Cran
dall.

The voters of the city have been 
wise in again electing Mr. Reid as 
president of the board. He has taken 
painstaking in terest in the work and 
a more willing worker or one more 
efficient could not be found. He has 
not been president of the board in 
name only, but a president in fact.

ODD FELLOWS TO MEET

Thursday

Harold Welson, who has been In 
South DaKota for some time, arrived 
in Genoa last week and will remain 
here indefinitely, a t the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson.

months or more to give a series o f jou Monday and now the four inches 
steriopticon lectures Sunday evenings o{ flnow ha8 practically all disap 
covering the following subjects and j peared and except for the telephone 
field: The Passing of the Melting j p0jes and (ree branches scattered
Pot,” “Porto Ricol” "Philippine Is | about one would never know that 
lands, Rural New England, 7 : the most severe storm in two years
American Indians of the South W est,” | had visited U8 in Aprii. The birds 

Along the Mexica Border, Gospel j are  singing, despite frosted toes, 
for a W orking World. These illus j>rogg are croaking and all out-of doors 
trated  lectures ought to appeal to j is aga;n smiling.
every American as they will tell in ] -— —-------------------
lecture pictures the whole story of j KINGSTON’S ENTERTAINMENTS
our national development. The first
number will be g’iven Sunday evemj ______
ing, “The Passing of the Melting Pot; House Packed t0 Capacity 
or New Americans. j <pbe course of entertainm ents

This lecture will show the danger j wbjcb bave been running in Kingston, 
ous classes within our borders. The put on by the Chjcag0 Circuit Co. 
immigrant problem and what is being ] Wgj.e a bjg guccess”. The Dixy Girls 
done to help create right relationship appeared Monday evening as the 
between the racial group of Amen- j lagL, number of the C0Urse and the 
ca and to interpret American ideals bouge wag again packed. The spon- 
to new Americans. This lecture is | sorg 0f tb js course are greatly en- 
illustrated by seventy-six slides, lo u  couraged and now plan to put on a 
are welcome. j (bigger, better and Stronger cotirse

before completing his education, ana 
remained in the teaching profession 
for twenty-two years.

On the anniversary of his birthday, 
September 9, 1874, he was m arried 
to Miss Celesta Bennett. To th is 
union two children were born, Am- 
ory D., and Gracia Belie, wife of Ot
to Ruback, both of whom reside in 
Genoa.

John H adsall had been in business 
in Genoa thirty-two years, first s ta rt
ing in the coal business. in the year 
1899. In the, following year he en
tered into partnership with Orrin 
M erritt, who a t th a t time was deal; 
ing in lumber. The two men pooled 
their stocks and continued in part
nership until 1907 when Mr. M erritt 
died a t a ripe old age.

From th a t date until 1911 Mr. Had
sall continued alone, when he took 
his son, A. D., into partnership, do-, 
ing business under the firm name of 
The Genoa Lumber Co.

A few weeks ago, owing to failing 
health, Mr. Hadsall turned tne busi
ness over to his son and retired.

The deceased was a lover of the 
great out-of-doors and in his yunger 
days and even after reaching m ature 
years there was not, a more ardent de 
votee of the. gun and rod and athletic, 
sports. As a young man he was con
sidered one of the best ball players 
in Northern Illinois. The many build
ing^ which stand in this part of the 
country as a monument to his ability 
as a contractor and builder, speak for 
his ability to do a m an’s work, but 
during all the years of this business 
activity he retained the heart of a 
boy, a characteristic which is always 
commendable in any man.

Mr. Hadsall was a member of the 
Modern Woodmen and carried a policy

Anniversary Celebration 
Evening, April 28

The Odd Fellows of this district, 
which includes Genoa, Sycamore, De
Kalb and Linden wood, will m eet a t for to h is w id -
Sycamore on Thursday evening, Ap

i Course Closes Monday Evening with

Use the W ant Ads. Get R esu lts .; next winter. t  *~

ril 28, to celebrate the 103rd anniver
sary of the foundation of the order.

The Sycamore lodge extends an in 
vitation to all Odd Fellows and the ir 
wives and all Rebeckahs and their 
husbands. A program is being pro

ow. He adm inistered his own estate 
some weeks ago.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our most sin

cere thanks to the relatives * and 
friends of our dearly beloved hus-

pared, with numbers from each of the band and father for the mai^  floral
lodges represented. And there will 
of course be something to eat a lte r  
the program. Some able speakers 
will be present, and the committee 
promises tha t none of the talks will 
be tiresome. The grand m aster and 
other celebrities will be present.
JDDGE FULLER RE-APPOINTED

In the assignm ent of committee

offerings,, sym pathies and courtesies 
extended during our deep sorrow.

And,, may we also thank W. W. 
Cooper for the kindness and excell
ent service rendered during our re
cent bereavement.

Mrs. John Hadsall and Family

A NEW STUNT
The m erchants of Woodstock will

places in the house of representatives hold a five day institu te in that city 
at W ashington, Congressman Charles J next week, beginnig April 18. The 
E. Fuller was again made chairm an  ̂institu te will be in the nature of a 
of the invalid pension commitee, a n d , school of Instruction for all persons 
was also made a member of the com ' interested in modern merchandising, 
m ittees in insular affairs and rev ising ' general business and community de- 
of the laws. ,  | velopment.
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THE REPUBLICAN, GENOA, ILL.

WORLD'S EVENTS

iBEST OF THE NEWS BOILED 
DOWN TO LIMIT.

ARRANGED FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Notes Covering Most Important Hap
penings of the World Compiled 

in Briefest and Most Succinct 
Form for Quick Consumption.

W ashington
Secretary Hughes, In a le tte r to 

Sauiuel Gompers a t Washington, says 
the United States will: never resume 
economic relations with Russia while 
the present soviet regime prevails.

* . * *
Congress will refuse to  enact sales 

tax  legislation, Mr. Mondell, Republic
an  leader of tbjfe house, declared at 
Washington. Ill*  also reiterated his 
declaration there should he no “shift
ing” of tax  burdens.

*  *  *  -<

Frank W hite of Vallay City, N. D., 
was nominated by President Harding 
a t  Washington to  be treasurer of the 
United States.^ "Mr.,White is a former 
governor of North Dakota and was a 
colonel in the American army in
France.

*  *  *

President Harding, a t Washington, 
contemplates the early resumption of 
American representation on the rep
arations commission and in other Eu
ropean conferences dealing with m at
ters involving American rights and in
terests.

*  *  *

The house a t Washington, by a vote 
of 269 to 112, passed the emergency 
tariff bill. Nine Republicans opposed 
it, while 15 Democrats supported the 
measure. ' i - ' '

*  *  *

A resolution to repeal the Volstead 
ac t was introduced in the house at 
Washington by Representative Hill, 
Maryland.

*  *  *

France’s reply to the American pro
test against the Japanese mandate 
over Yap, promising to take the ques
tion up a t the next meeting of the 
supreme council, is regarded by the 
adm inistration at Washington as en
couraging and a sure indication that 
she will accept the position of the 
United States.

*  *  *

Nominations of George Harvey of 
New York to be ambassador to Great 
B ritain and Myron T. Herrick of Ohio 
to be ambassador to France were sent 
to the senate a t Washington by Pres
ident Harding.

*  *  *

Senator Knox of Pennsylvania intro
duced his resolution at Washington to 
end the state of w ar with Germany. 
The measure is sim ilar to tha t which 
the last congress passed and Presi
dent Wilson vetoed.

*  *  *

Citizens of Cedar Falls, la., voted 
overwhelmingly against the operating 
of moving picture theaters on Sunday. 
The vote was 1,457 against the pro
posal to 437 in favor of the Sabbath 
movies.

» * *

Dom estic
Before a curious crowd which clam

ored at the jail gates until they were 
adm itted a t his direction, Guy Vernon 
Thompson was hanged a t Rockville, 
Md., for dynamiting the home of 
Jam es Bolton.

*  *  *

The net loss during February, the 
first month of oiferation of D etroit’s 
municipal street railway lines, was 
$10,923, representing an operating def
icit of $2,923, according to a sta te
ment.

• *  •

Word has been received a t Newport, 
R. I., tha t Jam es Van Alen has pur
chased a large chateau in France and 
will occupy it indefinitely—or at least 
as long as prohibition is in effect in 
America.

*  *  *

The Hotel Ambassador, formerly the 
■famous Hotel P otter at Santa Bar
bara, Cal., was totally destroyed by 
fire of an unknown origin. All the 
guests escaped unhfirt. doss esti
mated a t $1,500,000. •

*  *  *

Lieut. Jam es J. Langin, army air 
service, was killed a t Bolling field at 
AVashington In the fall of his plane. 
He' was descending to make a landing 
and was within 200 feet of the ground 
when the machine fell.

•  *  t  *

For the first time in almost seven 
years flour sold under $8 a' barrel at 
the mills at Minneapolis. AVith a re
duction a t one of the large mills of its 
quotation from $8.20 to $7.90, a new 
low price obtained*

*  »  *

Another cut in the price of firebox 
boilers was announced a t Kewaunee, 
111., by a  boiler company.

• • • v
Price reductions for sheet steel were 

announced by the American Sheet and 
Tin Plate company a t New York. The 
reductions varied from $7 to  $14 per 
ton on various products.

» * •
Nearly $5,000,000 in German gold

coin, the first such shipment since the 
war, arrived a t New York on a steam 
er from Gothenburg, Sweden, con
signed to Kuhnx Loeb & Co., bankers.

By an overwhelming vote about 3,- 
000 employees of the Cleveland Street 
Railway company agreed upon a new 
wage scale and working conditions 
with a cut of about 20 per cent.

*  *  *

The M arine Engineers’ Beneficial as
sociation officially notified the Ameri
can Steamship Owners’ association a t 
New York tha t its members wpuld not 
accept wage cuts of 20 to  30 per cent.

*  *  *

By a decision of the railroad labor 
board a t Chicago, the national work
ing agreement will be abrogated on 
July 1. ,

*  *  *

By a vote of 101 to 11 the house a t 
Springfield, 111., adopted Frank J. 
Ryan’s resolution requesting President 
Harding to recognize the government 
of the republic of Ireland.

*  *  *

Drugs valued a t $250,000, said to 
have been brought into this country 
by a band of international drug smug
glers, were seized in a residence in 
Brooklyn.

*  *  *

Four persons were killed, and six 
seriously injured in a collision of an 
automobile and a Chesapeake & Ohio 
railroad engine at a  grade crossing at 
Covington, Ky.

*  *  *

The house a t Springfield, 111., by the 
record vote of 149 to 0 passed the 
$55,000,000 soldiers’ bonus bill. The 
bill now goes to the senate where vic
tory is certain.

*  *  *

One bandit was killed, two were 
wounded and two others arrested when 
they were surprised by the police while 
raiding the Cicero State bank a t Chi
cago.

* * *
No trace has been found of the Ita l

ian steamship Monte San Michele, 
which left New York February 2 with 
grain for Genoa. It is feared at Na
ples that the steamship was lost, with 
all its crew, in a gale.

* * *
Fire practically destroyed the old 

Fleishmann elevator and grain mill at 
Buffalo, N. Y. The damage to grain 
and building was estimated tat $500,- 
000.

• • •
foreign

An army of 40,000 sons and daugh
ters of Erin protested British “mis
rule” in Ireland in a mammoth parade 
down Michigan boulevard a t Chicago. 

* * *
Dr. AA'alter Simons, German foreign 

minister a t Berlin, in the face of the 
threatened new invasion by France on 
May 1, is insisting on new reparation 
proposals to the allies.

*  *  *  X

A Brussels dispatch says serious 
damage to fru it as a result of the 
hard freeze in western Europe is re
ported there.

*  *  *

The first British comment on Presi
dent Harding’s message to congress 
was contained in an editorial in the 
Lpndon Times, which accepted the 
American position regarding Yap.

* * *
An international congress of men 

and women teachers of dancing at 
Paris decided to strike out the “shim
my” or “shudder” dance from their 
classes.

*  *  *

Thb first woman to be “executed” 
as the result of Irish factional strife 
vyas led from her home in the Mon
aghan district and shot dead by Sinn 
Feiners.

*  *  *

Ratification of the treaty of peace 
between Poland, soviet Russia and the 
Ukraine has been voted by the Polish 
diet a t Warsaw. This action com
pletes Poland’s engagement.

» » *
A protest against the occupation of 

Santo Domingo by the United States 
troops and the suppression of rights 
and liberties there is contained In a 
message addressed to President H ard
ing by a group of prominent Span
iards a t Madrid.

*  *  *

A resolution urging the United 
States government to withdraw its 
armed forces stationed in the city 
of Mangua, Nicaragua, was rejected 
by the Nicaraguan senate.

*  *  *

Count Stefan Bethlen, who has acted 
as adviser to Archduke Joseph of Hun
gary, has been appointed Hungarian 
premier to replace Count Paul Teleky, 
who has resigned, says a Paris dis
patch.

• *  •

Sixty persons were drowned when 
a ferryboat was wrecked on the River 
Ganges, India, according to a London 
dispatch.

*  *  *

Negotiations for the funding of the 
British debt to  the Unites States will 
begin immediately upon the arrival at 
AVashington of Lord Chalmers, Secre
tary  Mellon said.

* * *
Sir A rthur Edward Vicars, former 

Ulster king-of-arms, was shot dead at 
Listowel and his residence was burned. 
Five policemen were ambushed at 
Fedamore, one of them being killed.

* * *
A Paris dispatch says the United 

States will be Invited to send delegates 
to  the Porto Rosa conference, which 
will deal with the financial and eco
nomic situation in Austria, The con
ference was originally suggested by 
America.

* • •
With the sudden calling off a t Lon

don of the triple alliance strike orders 
affecting the rail and transport work
ers and apparent signs of weakening 
on the part of the miners, Great B rit
ain seems to  have weathered the 
threatened industrial storm.

•4T'. •

1—Rene Vivian!, special envoy from France, reviewing the cavalry of the Twenty-seventh division m 
Central park, New York. 2—Ruined interior of St. Paul’s church, the oldest in AVashington, which Was de
stroyed by fire. 3—Types -of the British miners wrho are on strike and in whose support the transport and 
rail workers have quit work.

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS

Harding’s International Policy 
Seems to Please All the 

Republican Groups.

OUR RIGHTS SAFEGUARDED
Modified Knox Peace Resolution In

troduced—Democrats Fight Emer-
gency Tariff Bill—Colombian 

Treaty Before the S e n a t e -  
Strike of the British 

Miners is Ended.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
President Harding, in l|is program 

for international relations as set forth 
i In his message to congress, has ac- 
| complished the remarkable feat of 
satisfying all factions In his party, if 
the expressions of leaders in AVashing
ton are to be taken as representing 
the opinions of the people. The fore
cast of this program, made a week 
ago, was not far astray. It contains, 
however, a plan for the acceptance of 
such terms of the Versailles treaty as 
confirm America’s rights and inter
ests; in other words, the ratification 
of the treaty with such reservations 
and modifications as will completely 
cut out the League of Nations cove
nant and secure “our absolute free
dom” from entanglement in purely 
European affairs. Ju st how the cove
nant, so closely interwoven into the 
fabric of the treaty, can be eliminated, 
Is not yet apparent. In AVashington 
It is said a delegation might be sent 
to Europe, or a conference of the al
lies called in our national capital. It 
Is also suggested tha t It may be nec
essary to draw up a new treaty or 
treaties to be signed by the United 
States, the allies and Germany.

Any negotiations to this end, how
ever, are to await reconsideration by 
the allies of their award of the Island 
of Yap to Japan and their formal ac
knowledgment of America’s rights In 
the disposition of all the territories 
taken away from the central powers. 
At first France replied to Secretary 
Hughes’ Dote on Yap by a suggestion 
that the question be settled by the 
United States and Japan, and it is 
believed Great Britain will propose 
the same course, offering its good of
fices In behalf of the American claims. 
Japan wants the controversy to be in
cluded in the general negotiations to 
settle all m atters at issue between 
this country and Japan. Neither of 
these suggestions is acceptable to the 
administration, and neither will be 
considered. Mr. Hughes’ position is 
that the Yap affair concerns the al
lies jointly and must be settled by 
them jointly in negotiations with the 
United States.

As was foreseen, the President said 
he favored the adoption of the Knox 
resolution ending the state of war, but 
with modifications. Accordingly it 
was introduced in the senate a t once 
with changes to suit, and plans were 
made to push it through as soon as 
the Colombian treaty is disposed of. 
As it stands, the resolution carefully 
reserves all American rights acquired 
by the war, the armistice and the Ver
sailles treaty, but there is no pro
vision for the negotiation of a separ
ate peace treaty with Germany. The 
Instrument also declares The state of 
war with Austria ended, bu t no one 
here thinks much about Austria these 
days, except In pity for its starving 
poor.

Early comment in France on the 
President’s message indicated tha t the 
French were trying to find it satis
factory. They expected the flat re
jection of the league covenant, and 
many of them are not wildly enthu
siastic over the league, anyhow. They 
are elated by the expressed determina
tion that America shall stand with the 
allies in holding Germany responsible 
for the war and in compelling her to 
make reparation to the extent of her 
ability. They still hope that Amerl- 
am will sneciflcally promise aid to

France in case of German aggression 
or of Germany’s failure to pay. The 
British are so occupied with their 
great strike that they have not had 
much to say about the message up 
to the time of writing.

An interesting bit of comment 
comes from Buenos Aires, where a 
leading paper sees only self-interest 
in the future international policy of j 
the United States.

“The egoistic independent national
ism which Is proclaimed as the law of 
International activity by the United 
States is dominant in Mr. Harding’s 
words,” the newspaper declares. 
“Americanism and Monroeism, no
tions. clear and concrete, which have 
had their risd and fall since 1824, re
appear with more vigor than ever in 
the directing thought of the United 
States.”

Concerning domestic matters, which 
he declared of prime importance, Mr. 
Harding said nothing unexpected, ex
pressing what leaders of his party 
called “sound Republican doctrines.” 
He especially urged speedy relief for 
the ex-service men and the passage 
of an emergency tariff bill.

The la tter is already before con
gress, the ways and means committee 
of the house having reported out a 
combination measure including the 
farm ers’ tariff bill which Mr. AVilson 
vetoed, an anti-dumping bill and a 
new provision for the regulation of 
foreign exchange. The Democrats of 
the house speedily organized their op
position to the measure under their 
leader, Representative Kitchin of 
North Carolina. Mr. Kitchin charged 
that the bill is not in the interest *of 
the farm ers df the country, “but is 
really for the purpose of swelling the 
already swollen fortunes of the trusts 
and speculators.” He declared that 
it gives “to the packers’ trust, the 
sugar trust and the woolen trust the 
right and privilege to take from the 
American people the enormous sum of 
over $775,000,000, increasing to that 
extent the present high cost of liv
ing.”

Allusion Is made above to the Col
ombian treaty. This was the first 
thing the senate tackled, and a fight 
developed a t once. The pact is the 
old one giving to Colombia $25,000,000 
for the loss of Panama and the Canal 
Zone. It has always been bitterly op
posed as a virtual repudiation of the 
acts of Theodore Roosevelt when he 
was President, but now it has been 
modified by the omission of any ex
pression of the government’s regret 
for the p art played by the United 
States in connection with the separa
tion of Panam a from Colombia. P res
ident Harding has told the senate he 
hopes it will ratify  the treaty, and it 
probably will do so. Senator Lodge 
led the debate in favor of the pact, 
and revealed one of the strong rea
sons for Its adoption—the existence 
of rich oil fields in Colombia which 
Americans wish to develop.

Senator Kellogg of Minnesota said 
the ratification of the treaty would be 
a pusillanimous act, and on the 
strength of a telegram and letters 
from Colonel Roosevelt, written in 
1917, he declared it would make the 
United States liable to international 
blackmail running into hundreds of 
millions of dollars. The telegram 
sa id ;

“I know, of course, that you are 
against this infamous Colombian 
treaty, but I wish you would point 
out tha t it makes precedent for some 
successor of AVilson to pay a t least as 
large a sum apiece to Costa Rica, 
Nicaragua, Haiti and Santo Domingo 
for what has been done to them re
cently, and also to Chile for our in
solent and imprpper treatm ent of her 
in connection with the Alsop claim.”

President Harding nas approved a 
new list of brigadier generals to be 
raised to m ajor generals, and Clarence 
R, Edwards, whom President AVilson 
omitted from his list and who com
manded the New England National 
Guard division in France, comes first 
of all. Among .the others are Generals 
Haan, Bell, Allen and Menoher. A 
number of colonels are recommended 
for promotion to brigadiers.

Germany will re fu se 'to  accept the 
Indemnity figures of (he allies whqn 
they are presented on May 1, accord*

JAPAN DEMANDS 
U. S. YAP PROOF

Washington Makes Public Note 
.. Received From Tokyo 

Government.

HOLDS MANDATE STANDS

ing to Dr. Julius Ruppel, chief of the 
German financial delegation in Paris. 
He says the time allowed is altogether 
too short for estimating the total 
liabilities for reparations, and that the 
German experts have been forced to 
rely on written statem ents that are 
neither accurate nor adequate. A 
Paris journal asserts that the sum to 
be demanded by the allies will be be
tween 30 and 38 billions of dollars, 
and tha t when Germany refuses to 
accept the figures two classes of 
French reserves will be called to the 
colors and the Ruhr basin occupied. 
In that region are the most important 
industrial plants and the largest coal 
mines of western Germany.

Once more Premier Llojrd George 
has been able, by super-juggling, to 
avert economic disaster from Great 
Britain. The strike of the miners’ 
federation, which threatened to involve 
nearly all the organized labor of the 
United Kingdom, was called off by the 
federation Friday evening. Just how 
this result was brought about is not 
known at this writing, but apparently 
it was due primarily to the action of 
the railway men and transport work
ers. These are the other two ele
ments in the “triple alliance” and, 
having been called on for support by 
the miners, they had decided to quit 
work Friday night. But Mr. Lloyd 
George and other indefatigable per
sons worked on them to change their 
minds, and six hours before the hour 
set for striking they announced that 
they would not strike. The triple al
liance was thus split, and the min
ers must have seen that their cause 
was hopeless.

Another reason for the change of 
attitude by the miners is seen in the 
evident intention of a large number 
of members of the house of commons 
to see that justice is done the work
ers in the m atter of wages. After 
they had heard from the premier that 
the miners refused to reopen negotia
tions, they themselves conducted an 
inquiry into the matter.

Presumably the plan for regulation 
of wages on a national basis, accepted 
by the government some time ago, will 
be put Into effect. The national pool
ing of profits, also demanded by the 
miners, was declared impossible by 
the government.

An important step toward the re
vival of industry in America was made 
last week when the United States 
Steel corporation announced a new 
price list showing lower prices for 
steel. The cut ranges from $1.50 to 
$9 a ton, and the price of tin plate 
also was reduced $15 a ton. The de
creases are confined to certain prod
ucts and, according to builders and 
architects, are not in themselves suf
ficient to revive the building industry ; 
but the cut does remove uncertainty 
and establish a general stabilized price 
level for steel and experts in the trade 
say it should stim ulate industry. The 
first concrete result was the announce
ment by the International Harvester 
company of a straight 10 per cent re
duction on its products in which steel 
is the principal raw product used.

Secretary of Labor Davis in an ad
dress in Chicago made his first public 
statem ent of his attitude toward la
bor and capital. He called for a fair 
deal for capital, a decent living wage 
for labor, larger profits for farmers 
through lower rail-shipping rates, and 
the settlement of all industrial dis
putes through conferences between 
employees. He warned labor tha t If 
it is to take a share in the policies of 
the nation it also must share the na
tional responsibilities, declaring it was 
up to labor to see tha t transportation 
conditions were such tha t the farmer 
could make a fa ir profit.

The federal railway labor board has 
issued an order tha t clears up the 
transportation situation, or should do 
so speedily. Briefly, it term inates the 
national working agreements on July 
1; meanwhile conferences between the 
carriers and the workers are ordered, 
to settle the controversies over work
ing rules as fa r as possible; on July 
1, the board will promulgate “ju st and 
reasonable” rules for classes of em
ployees regarding whom rules have not 
been reached by agreement. Both 
sides are urged to act as quickly as 
possible.

Reply to American Message Says That
United States Must Prove That 
President Wilson Made Reserva

tions at Peace Conference.

AVashington, April 20.—To maintain 
Its position with regard to the Pacific 
island of Yap, the American govern
ment would have “to prove not mere
ly the fact” tha t President AVilson 
made reservations concerning it, but 
also tha t the supreme council “decided 
in favor of those views,” the Japanese 
government says in a note under date 
of February 26, made public by the 
S tate department, along with the other 
correspondence between the two gov
ernments regarding Yap.

“I t must also be remembered,” 
Japan says, “tha t if a decision in 
favor of the exclusion of the island of 
Yap—a question of grave concern to 
Japan and one on which the Japanese 
delegation invariably maintained a 
firm attitude—had really been made, 
as it is implied by the argument of 
the United States government, a t the 
meeting of the supreme council, May 
7, (1919), a t which Japan was not 
represented, it could not but hffve 
been regarded as an act of entirely 
bad faith.”

I t was to this note th a t Secretary 
Hughes replied April 5,. a t the same 
time sending sim ilar notes to the gov
ernments of Great Britain, France 
and Italy. He declared that the United 
States was unable to agree with 
Japan’s contention tha t in order to 
maintain its position it would have to 
prove not only tha t President AVil
son made reservations regarding Yap, 
but also tha t the supreme council 
adopted those views.

“As no treaty has ever been con
cluded with the United States, re la t
ing to the island of Yap,” Mr. Hughes 
added, “and as ne one has ever been 
authorized to cede or surrender the 
right or interest of the United, States 
in the island, this government must 
insist tha t it has not lost its right 
or in terest *as it existed prior to any 
action of the supreme council or of 
the League of Nations, and cannot 
recognize the allocation of the island 
or the validity of the mandate to 
Japan.”

Japan has not as yet replied to this 
communication, so tha t to date the 
correspondence consists of the two 
notes quoted above, another formal 
note sent by Acting Secretary Davis 
last December 6 by direction of Pres
ident AVilson and two memoranda with 
which the- exchanges were initiated 
last' November afte r some question 
had arisen a t the meetings here of the 
international communications confer
ence concerning the action of the su
preme council with regard to Yap.

In tlte first memorandum, dated No
vember 9, the secretary of sta te said 
It was “the clear understanding” of 
the American government tha t the su
preme council a t the previous request 
of President AVilson had reserved for 
fu ture consideration the final dispo
sition of the island in the hope tha t 
some agreement might be reached to 
place it under international control.

The Japanese foreign office replied 
in a memorandum under date of No
vember 19 tha t it was “the definite 
understanding” of the Japanese gov
ernm ent th a t the supreme council on 
May 7 came to a final decision to 
place under mandate to Japan all of 
the former German islands north of 
the equato r; tha t the decision involved 
“no reservations whatever in regard 
to  the island of Yap,” and tha t there
fore the Japanese government would 
not be able to consent to any proposi
tion which, reversing the decision of 
the supreme council, would exclude 
the island of Yap from the territory 
committed to their charge.”

In response to this memorandum, 
Acting Secretary Davis dispatched a 
long formal note to Tokyo, setting 
forth that the American government 
could not agree tha t Yap was included 
in the decision of the supreme coun
cil of May 7, 1919, as claimed, and 
th a t even on the assumption tha t the 
island had been included in the man
date “all other powers should have 
free access to the island for the land 
ing and operation of cables.”

The Japanese reply on February 26 
said if the observation of the Arneri 
can government with regard to cables 
was put forth irrespective of the fact 
th a t the island was within the man
datory territory  “then the question 
seems to be one which should be 
freely settled by the nation which has 
charge of the place, namely, Japan.”

WIFE TAKES 
HUSBANDSADVICE
And Is Made Well A gain  

by Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Springfield, 
my nusband i

Mass.—“ The doctor told 
th a t I had to have an oper

ation, otherwise I  
would be a sickly 
woman and could n o t 
have any more chil
dren on account o f  
my weakened con
dition. I  refused to  
have the operation. 
My husband asked 

jme to try  Lydia E.
I Pinkham’s V egeta- 
]ble Compound to see 
if i t  would not help- 
me. For the first 

four months I could do but little work, 
had to lie down most of the time, w as 
nervous and could eat hardly anything, 
but my husband was always reminding 
me to take the Vegetable Compound, 
which I did. Of my eight children th is 
last one was the easiest birth of all and 
I  am thankful for your Vegetable Com
pound. I recommend it  to my friends 
when I hear them complaining about 
their ills.” -—Mrs. M. N a t a l e , 72 Fre
mont St., Springfield, Mass.

Sickly, ailing women make unhappy 
homes, and afte r reading Mrs. N ajale’s  
le tte r one can imagine how thi3 home 
was transformed by her restoration to  
health. Every woman who suffers from 
such ailments should give Lydia E. Pink
ham ’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial. 
I t  is surely worth while.

Beware of the man who Imagines 
tha t he owns the e a r th ; he may try  
to unload a portion of it onto you.

A F e e l i n g  o f  S e c u r i t y
You naturally feel secure when you 

know that the medicine you are about tc 
take is absolutely pure and contains no 
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength 
and excellence is maintained in every 
bottle of Swamp-Root.

I t is scientifically compounded from 
regetable herbs.

I t is not a stimulant and is taken in
teaspoonful doses.

I t  is not recommended for everything.
I t  is nature's great helper in relieving 

md overcoming kidney, liver and blad- 
ler troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with 
jvery bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root. /

If you need a medicine, you should 
lave the best. On sale at all drug stores 
n bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this 
peat preparation send ten cents to Dr- 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
lample bottle. When writing be sure and 
nention this paper.—Adv.

There are husbands and husbands— 
and the good ones are not all dead.

Sure
Relief

indigestion!,

6 Bell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

LL-ANS
FOR INDIGESTION

• Suggests Limited Control.
New York, April 20.—Elbert H. 

Gary, chairman of the United States 
Steel corporation, told the stockhold
ers he was In favor of “publicity, reg
ulation and reasonable control” of 
business through government agencies.

Rob Peoria Distillery.
Peoria, 111., April 20.—Twenty-five 

men, armed with shotguns and pis
tols, swept down on the Coming dis
tillery in one of the most spectacular 
raids In the history of Illinois, seized 
200 cases of liquor and escaped.

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body  
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on every boa

a n d  a c c e p t  n o  im ita tio n

G irls! G irls !! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.

ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE

Gives ease and 
comfort to  feet 
th a t are tender 
and sore.

If  shoes pinch 
or corns and  bun
ions ache th is 
Antiseptic, Heal
ing Powder will 
give quick relief.

Shake i t  in your 
Shoes, Sprinkle i t  
m  th e  Foot-bath. 
Sold everywhere.

H E M ST IT C H IN G  a n d  F IC O T IN G  A TT A CH 
M EN T. W orks on a ll sew ing  m achs. Pric®  
$2.00. P e rso n a l checks  10c e x tra . L ight'®  
M ail O rde r House, Box 127. B irm in g h a m , A la.

\

FRECKLES E?SETlYSLI-,,™0OreD b* Dr. Bmj'mFr«ckl» Ointment---Year drujrgiat or bv 
•uil.M e. Fr«. took. DrTctV. a i m  
Co.. 2»7» Mlchlaan A v.na., c h l c . , l

W. N. U., CHICAGO, NO. 17-1921.
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Genoa Township High School
----- Contributed by------
SEVERAL WRITERS

Attendance for Year 
K. R. Field

The last six-week term  is begin
ning. Everyone is looking forward 
to the examination and reviewing 
The real hard studying will not come 
until two or three days before the 
exams, as everyone w ants to put it 
off as long as possible.

There are fourteen pupils who have 
been neither absbent nor tardy this 
year. They are: Mabel Montgomery, 
Eunice Berkley, Franz Grams, Vila 
Naker, Nina Hoffman, Elsie Leonard, 
Maude Hicks, Mammie Hecht, A rthur 
Geithman, Harold Corson, Marceil 
Kohn, Jam es Crandall and Esther 
Austin.

There are twenty pupils who have 
been neither absent nor tardy this 
sem ester. They are : Frieda Kohn, 
Ruth Austin, Adeline Wesling, Clar
ence Russell, Bertha Peterson, Albert 
Wesling, Bernice Rosenfeld, Oliver 
Patterson, Noami Hermanson, Donald 
Fulcher, Zella Fisher, Harold Durham, 
Lois Cooper, Ralph Atlee, Dorothy 
Adler, Kenneth Tilly, Marjorie Ros
enfeld, Edna Holmes, Kenneth Claus
en and Ruth Atlee.

The 8th grade has the record in 
attendance for the year with the 9th 
grade a close second. The eighth al
so has the record for the attendance 
this sem ester with the 7th grade sec
ond.

The total num ber of half days lost 
In each grade is as follows: 7th
grade, 48; 8th grade, 30,; 9th grade, 
26; 10th grade, 67; 11th grade, 15; 
12th grade, 3.

Senior Assembly 
Vera Sowers

Floyd Gustavison acted as chair
man of the Senor assembly last 
Thursday. The first number on the 
program was a duet “W inter Frolic’’ 
by Mrs. Schoonmaker and H arriet 
Doty. Rhea Saul read President 
H arding’s first message. Carrol 
Swanson read a paper on Harding. A 
humorous report of a  duel was given 
by Erwin Lackner. Earl Obright read 
a paper on “W hat Coal will be in the 
following years.” Last but not least 
a vocal duet by Evelyn Patterson and 
Klea Schoonmaker in costume, “L et’s 
Play House.”

Junior Assembly 
Adeline E. Wesling 

Ralph Atlee was chairman of the 
Junior assembly last Thursday. The 
first number of the program was a

swing song by Edna Holmes, Estner 
Austin, Frieda Lackner and Lorene 
Hemenway. A piano solo was given 
Vera Sowers and a poem by Rosa 
Gordon. Donald Fulcher, in costume, 
gave a humorous dialect reading. 

Domestic Science 
Marie Naker

The sewing classes are making 
costumes for the girls who are in the 
operetta|. They are also working on 
gingham dresses. This week the 
cooking classes will make jello, 
doughnuts and gingerbread.

The Traveling Library 
Clarence Russell

The high school has received thirty- 
eight volumes of light American fic
tion, from the sta te librarian.

These books have been chosen for 
seventh graders, up to seniors .The 
books have evidently been in many 
schools, as they are considerably 
worn, though some are comparatively 
new.

There is no fee to be paid for the 
rental of these books. The only cost 
to the school is that of transporta-

BIG SHOE 5 A L E
SALE STARTS APR. 23, ENDS APR. 30

Shoes for every member of the 
family at a wonderful reduction. 
Think of it, every pair of shoes, 
high or low shoes, pumps, new  
strap effect in suade, satin, black, 
brown or gray.

R E D U C E D
FROM 25 iTO 75 PER CENT

H E R E  IS A  C H A N C E  T O
P U T  Y O U R

DOLLAR
T O  W O R K

IT W IL L  G O  F U R T H E R
T H A N  IT H A S  FO R  Y E A R S

N ote a F ew  o f  th e B argains
L O T  1

Consists of about 3 0 0  pairs of 
ladies’ shoes, $ 4 .0 0  to $ 7 .0 0  
values, mostly small sizes, differ
ent styles. Cleanout price

L O T  2
Consists of a lot of Children’s 
shoes. Former price $ 3 .0 0  to 
$ 5 .0 0 ,  Reduced to

L O T  3 *
M en’s W ork Shoes, a quality 
that formerly sold from $ 4 .0 0  to 
$ 6 .0 0 .  Reduced to

$1.95 $1.95 $2.95
L A D IE S ’ and M E N 'S  K ID  A N D  C A L F  S H O E S , O X F O R D S

$ 2.95 $ 3.95 $ 4-95
Others, both Men’s and (Ladies’reduced 

in proportion. Remember this is your 

chance to save.

A. D. Gates Co.
G E N O A , ILL.

ticn . They are Bent to the school for 
a period of three months.

The books may be kept by the bor
rowers, two weeks from the date of 
issue, and may be renewed once, for 
the same period. A fine of one cent 
per day m ust be paid for each day 
/the book Is kjept over time. (Any 
money received In this way Is re tu rn 
ed with the books to  the librarian.

Among the authors are : Tarking- 
ton, Aldrige, Mark Twain, Alcott, and 
Rhineheart.

Manual Training 
Stewart Hill

Lyle Vosburg and Franz Grams 
have completed a tool cabinet and 
from now on all the small tools will 
be kept in it. H arry Adler and Wayne 
Geithman are drawing jumping stan 
dards and hurdles, which we hope will 
be an encouragem ent for a track 
team th is spring. Carrol Swanson 
andDonald Young are making Van
dyke negatives.

The Freshmen class is all at 
woodwork except Harold Nelson and 
Clarence Russell who are drawing 
first aid k its which they intend to 
make. Claude Bartle and Bert John
son have finished one printing frame 
and a^e m aking another. Kenneth 
Field has finished a flower box. Many 
blue prints afid Vandyke negatives 
are being made. The seventh and 
eighth graders are all a t woodwork.

The New Building
K. R. Field

At last the general contract for the 
new school has been let. I t  was let 
to the Security Building Co. of Rock 
ford, 111. The lighting contract was 
given to Swanson Bros, of DeKalb 
and Sycamore. The ground was 
marked off for the building Monday. 
It will stand five feet above the road. 
The trees are being cut as rapidly 
as possible. Everyone hopes th a t 
the school will be ready by the first 
of the next school year.

MUST CANDLE C«CS

Stats Department Issues 
to All Dealers

Warning

BOARD LETS CONTRACT

Rockford .Contractors .Will .Begin 
Building Operations in Near Future

The general contract for the Ge
noa Township High School building 
was let this week by the board of ed
ucation to the Security Building Co. 
of Rockford, It having been decided 
owing to financial reasons, to  leave 
off the east wing of the original plan. 
The contracting company is compos
ed of young men who have an estab
lished reputation for good work and 
ability to  carry out the ir contracts.

The grounds were staked out the 
first of the week and it is expected 
tha t work will begin very soon.

Egg dealers and buyers are wain, 
ed in a bulletin Issued this week by 
the Division of Foods and Dairies of 
(ho sta te departm ent of agriculture 
that ihe law requiring the candling 
of eggs m ust be strictly  complied 
with F lagrant and repeated v illa. 
Hons of the egg law necessitated a 
campaign for its enforcement, which 
will result in the a rrest of violators 
all over the state, the division says.

The law requirng the candling of 
teggs is very clear, (Superintendent 
John L. McLaughlin of the division 
of Foods and Dairies pointed out, 
and no allowance will be made for 
those who evade it.

“Country m erchants and some 
larger dealers think eggs need not 
be candled a t this season of the year,” 
Mr. McLaughlin said. “The law re
quires tha t all eggs must be candled 
at any season of the year. If the pro
ducer Is paid only for good eggs, he 
will be more careful in the ir hand
ling in the future.”

All of the sta te  food Inspectors 
have been advised of the campaign

for better eggs and instructed to 
prosecute vigorously all those found 
guilty of violations.

MARRIED IN SYCAMORE

Mrs. Carolyn Richardson Becomes 
Bride of Edwin O. Marshall

Mr. Edwin O. Marshall of Syca
more and Mrs. Carolyn Richardson, 
formerly of Genoa, were m arried at 
the Congregational parsonage in Syc-. 
amore, Saturday, April 16. The Syca
more True Republican says th a t tne 
bride “was beautiful in a  traveling 
dress of blue taffeta w ith white 
gloves, ha t and veil to match. The 
couple went to Geneva and took a 
train  for points in the E a s t  They will 
make their home in Sycamore.

TO BEGIN DRILLING
The Kishwaukee Oil and Gas Co. 

plans to s ta rt drilling on te st wells 
near Marengo in the near future, says 
the Marengo pepublican, provided 
certain  leases are obtained. A num
ber of gentlemen from Rockford in
terested  in the company, agree to 
furnish additional capital if the leas
es in question can be procured. 
Should the officials be successful in 
procuring them, the company hopes 
to s ta rt drilling in the near future.

United States
and

McClaren
T IR E S

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars 

G . M . C , Trucks
New and Used Cars on hand at all times

G e n e r a l  O v e rh a u lin g  a  S p e c ia lty

D uval <Sl A w e
G e n o a , I l l in o is

<§_____ 3

[mb km ojSatiijudion

■■

/

T̂hi Buick name is Buick’s best salesman.
And Buick 1921 models have added 
prestige to that name. The new models 
possess the known Buick reliability to 
meet every condition of travel. To that 
reliability there is added comfort result
ing from improved seating arrange
ment and spring suspension and easier 
control of mechanism. And the new 
lines are beautiful.
Each car’s reliability is re-inforced by 
Authorized Buick Service.

Since January 1 , regular equipment 
m  a ll models includes C ord Tires

( M O

T. M. GIRTON, G en oa . I llin o is
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Now the dandelion blossoms remind

Did you ever stop to th ink what 
electric light and power m ight be 
costing us a t this time were it not 
tor the utilities commission?

The “protect the b irds” movement 
which is nation wide, is getting re
sults. There are a g rea ter number 
of birds in Illinois this spring than in 
many years. The g rea ter num ber of 
robins and meadow larks is especial
ly noticeable.

Moonshiners in DeKalb county are 
entirely out of luck. The sheriff and 
sta tes attorney seem heartless in the 
prosecution of such cases. You know 
Cassius promised he would be “on 
the job” and he sure is keeping tha t 
promise.

Jack Cudahy ended his own miser
able life in California W ednesday by 
placing a shot gun between his 
knees and pulling the trigger. Thus 
ends the chapter in the story of the 
m illionaire’s son. The millionaire 
stories which appear in the daily 
press and the culmination of the es> 
capades would lead one to be thank
ful tha t he is not worth a million. 
We are entirely satisfied with half 
th a t amount.

It only takes a little thing like a 
world war to bring popularity to 
some people. Few years ago tij^ 
world was fighting for the preserva
tion of g reat nations and the con
quering of a monarchy. Now the 
only bone of contention is the little 
island of Yap. W as Yap on the map 
before the war or did it just rise out 
of the ocean to make trouble? Never 
heard of it before.

Memory of Judge W. H. Yost Will
Linger Long With the Men of the 

Bench and Bar.

The passing of Judge W. H. Yost 
takes from Kentucky life one of its 
most picturesque characters. He was 
noted as the “biggest” lawyer in the 
state, a man of giant stature, taller 
by several inches than the late Ollie 
James, and weighing 350 pounds.

He was a delightful raconteur, and 
one of his favorite stories was about 
getting his shoes blackened at a Louis
ville stand. The shiner was inclined 
to be loquacious, and the judge w an t
ed to read his newspaper, so he made 
a sign pretending to be deaf and 
dumb.

The bootblack brushed away at his 
considerable task awhile and then re
marked to a nearby newsboy:

“H—1 of a big ----- , alnt he?”
But while the judge enjoyed that 

sort of thing, he resented impertinent 
curiosity.

Once in the lobby of Hotel Latham, 
a local lawyer introduced a fellow- 
citizen, who gave the big man the once 
over and inquired:

“Say, judge, how tall are you, any
how ?”

Judge Yost glowered down on his 
questioner, and snapped:

“Has your wife false teeth?”
We shall .never forget a scene in 

County Judge Polk Cansler’s court 
years ago when the examining trial 
of a number of suspects in the Bub 
Coffey murder case was being held.

After hearing the testimony, Judge 
Cansler announced that he would hold 
all the defendants to the grand Jury.

Up rose Judge Yost, then attorney. 
“On what grounds, please, are those 
men denied their freedom?” he thun
dered.

“Well,” said Judge Cansler, not a 
bit awed. "Just for general running 
around.”

“Great God, your honor,” gasped 
the Titan, “what sort of show Would 
a houn’ dawg have for existence In 
your jurisdiction?” — Los Angeles 
Times.

There is greaP need of a get-to
gether meeting of the legislators in 
Springfield to come to some agree
m ent on the road proposition. There 
are numerous bills before both houses 
—some good and some no good—and 
the resulting confusion is anything 
but constructive. Some definite plan 
should be adopted at this session so 
th a t there will be no further delay in 
the road building program.

Postm aster General Hayes has 
started  out as a real human man. Ed
ito r Stevens of the Sycamore Trib
une has been having trouble with his 
subscribers over this way on account 
of the rotten mail service. Mr. Stev
ens wrote the postm aster general re
garding the m atter and received not 
only a civil reply, but an actual prom
ise of 'relief. If all officials a t W ash
ington will assume th is attitude to
ward the people (and they all seem 
inclined th a t way) the spirit of un
rest will soon be but a memory.

China’s Heir Apparent.
When, by decree of the tin-one, the 

Chinese republic was first proclaimed, 
the boy emperor was six years of age. 
Today he is in his fifteenth year, and 
the question of his future is therefore 
becoming a m atter of increasing con
cern, not only to his family but to the 
venerable guardians of the heir appar
ent, of whom Hsu Shin-chang, presi
dent of the republic, is one. John O. 
P. Bland writes in Asia Magazine. Es
pecially interesting and important is 
the problem of his marriage, which, if 
imperial traditions be observed, must 
be decided before long. The opinion 
is strongly held and freely expressed, 
in certain high official circles at 
Peking that the best solution of Chi
na's political difficulties would be for 
the imperial clan to consent to his 
majesty’s marriage with the daughter 
of President Hsu. The underlying idea 
is that if this were done and the ex
clusive house laws of the Manchu 
dynasty thus abrogated by the mar
riage of the emperor to a Chinese 
lady, the antidynastic movement in 
the South must lose most of its force 
and the way be prepared for the re
establishment of the monarchy, con
stitutional, limited and shorn of all 
the exclusive Manchu privileges.

Dreamers.
Ju st before the World war Sir A. 

Conan Doyle wrote a fanciful tale in 
which he pictured the plight of Eng
land starved and almost suhieetwi hv

JU S T  R E C E IVE D  
A  C A R  LOAD  

OF

CEDAR
S L A B S

F o r  a q u ic k , Hot f ir e  in  th e  
ra n g e , o r  to  H asten  th e  
fu rn a c e  f ir e  in  tHe m o rn 
in g , th e y  m a k e  tHe b e s t  
fu e l.

Z e l l e r  S on

enemy submarines. Fancy a lm ost’be
came fact when Germany made its 
desperate bid for victory. Between 
the imaginative deeds of the short 
story foe and the real deeds of the 
enemy obeying orders from Postdam 
there was little variance.

The United States lias just read of 
the first practicable use of the tele
graph for sending photographs. The 
same Idea was used in a fiction plot 
ten years ago.

The world nearly always keeps faith 
in dreamers and prophets. An agile 
hand does not always go with an agile 
mind, but the world does not forget 
an Idea that has been promised. Thus 
does the imaginative writer become the 
vanguard of achievement—the'seout of 
scientific possibility.—American Le
gion Weekly.

Flag Hoisted Below Water.
The British Hag has been rqtsed 

under unusbal circumstances in the 
past, but perhaps the conditions were 
never stranger than those at a cere
mony which lias just taken place at 
Swanson bay, British Columbia, where 
two divers, nearly LOO feet below the 
surface of the sea, hoisted the ship’s 
ensign on the flagstaff of the Sunken 
ship Prince Rupert, which is now in 
process of being salvaged. One diver 
bent tlie colors to the halyards and 
slowly hoisted them while bis mate 
stood at the salute mearby and sent to 
the surface, through the telephone 
connected with his helmet, the strains 
of the national anthem. Many a ship 
has gone down with colors flying, but 
it will be the feat of the salvage com
pany engaged in raising the Prince 
Rupert to bring the vessel to fhe sur
face with the British flag mastheaded. 

---------- _--------------
Shetland Copper Mines Open.

At a time when there Is a surplus 
of copper available on the market it is 
of interest to note that copper mines 
have been opened in Shetland, where 
a Belgian expert reports that there 
are rich deposits. A squad of Cornish 
miners are working under Cornish 

.engineers and with modern machinery 
which has been installed. Ore contain
ing 12 to 15 per cent of copper is be
ing extracted—London Times.

What Birthmarks Indicate.
According to a French scientist 

birthmarks In families not now of 
good social position indicate tha t they 
are of knightly descent, the marks be
ing due to the fact that their posses
sors’ ancestors wore armor.

Worth Cultivating.
Is it not a thing divine to have a 

smile which, none know how, has the 
power to lighten the weight of that 
enormous chain which all the living in 
common drag behind them?—Victor 
Hugo.

Infection on Tableware.
Experiments by Dr. ,T. C. Cumming 

prove that infectious diseases of the 
throat and lungs are transm itted easily 
by washing forks and spoons that have 
been used by the sick in the same 
water os tableware for the rest of the 
household.

Wood Rat’s Peculiar Trick.
The wood or pack rat, common in 

the northwestern part of the United 
States, has this peculiar trait* It 
leaves hits of wood, leaves or trash 
as substitutes for the materials it 
carries away.

Top of the United States
An aerial view of the top of Mount 

Rainier, the 14,500-foot peak of Wash
ington, was recently made. The avi
ator was forced to make an ascent of 
three miles to get the picture, and the 
photograph shows one of the now ex
tinct volcano craters.

Washington’s Peculiar Hobby.
George Washington’s principal di

version was training baby foxes. He 
was fond of fox hunting. He took the 
animals home, and trained them in all 
kinds of tricks, which he often exhib
ited to friends.

Sunlight for Malaria.
Dr. O. Viale reports to Policlinico 

(Rome) that cases of long rebellious 
malaria Improve rapidly when the 
nude trunk is exposed to the sunlight 
for several hours after each dose of 
quinine.

Hair “a la Pompadour.”
The style of arranging the hair, 

pompadour originated with the French 
women about the middle of the 
eighteenth century. This style of hair
dressing is believed to have derived 
its name from the notorious .Mme. lie 
Pompadour.

Not Nowadays.
Ladies of quality originally wore 

masks either to protect their complex
ions or out of modesty to prevent them 
from being recognized while out of 
doors.

Red Irik Stains.
To remove red ink stains from table 

linen spread freshly made mustard ov
er them and leave on about half an 
hour. When sponged off all traces of 
the ink will have d'sappenred.

'Twas Ever Thus.
The hotel dweller longs for the com

forts of home. And the home dweller
longs for the comforts of a hotel.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

A  S a le  o f  ItitcH en  
U te n s ils  a t THeo.
F. S w a n ’s

On Thursday morning we shall 
place on sale a big special purchase 
of high grade enameled w are a t 
greatly reduced prices. This is all 
triple coated—pure white inside and 
mottled blue and white outside. The 
offerings include 4-qt. covered sauce 
pans at 69c; 10-qt. w ater pails a t 98c; 
14-qt. dish pans a t $1.19; 6-qt. sauce 
pans a t 59c.

Theo. F. Swan
“Elgin’s Most Popular Store.”

K FOOT-FITTER

A lit lie W ant Ad gets the results 
you are looking for.

are combination in both 
Last and P attern  and carry 
Extra Long and Hide “Ed- 
mo” leather inside counter
pockets and inside vamp 
reinforcements.

They fit the same as a 
Doctor’s bandage over the 
instep, giving perfect ease 
and satisfaction.

HUGHES CLOTHING CO.
Not. Inc.

UTO P A I N T I N G
Let us make your old car a new one. Our motto: “Service
and Satisfaction.” All work guaranteed. Prices right.

Phone 612. MUNGER & OLSON
D rs. O vitz  & B u rto n

Physicians and Surgeons
Office Hours „

DR. J. W. OVITZ DR. E. C. BURTON
Sycamore—Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri„ Genoa—Mon., Tues., Thurs., 2-5 and 

2-5 and 7-8:30 p. m. 7-8:30 p. m.
Genoa—Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-12 Kingston—Every forenoon of the 

a. m. Med., Sat. 3-9 p. m. week; Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday afternoon and evening. 

Phones: Kingston 5, Genoa 11, Sycamore 122.

LEANING PRESSING, REPAIRING
Men’s and Ladies’ Suits and Coats 

Over Holtgren’s Store

JOHN A LB E R T SO N

Look over your house 
and see where a little  
paint will cheer things 
up.

e  *  *

Your floors are subject 
to  hard usage. A coat 
of Du Pont Supremis 
Floor Finish will make 
them  look like new.

Is the bathroom getting  
a bit dingy? Decorative 
Enamel (a Du Pont Prod
uct) gives a sm ooth, 
lu s tr o u s  f in is h  lik e  
w hite tile.

Screenc are expensive 
and rust easily. Du 
Pont Wire Screen Paint 
will make them  bright 
and attractive and keep 
them  from rusting.

The stove pipe and 
range will look better 
a n d  l a s t  l o n g e r  i f  
painted every year with  
Du Pont Stove Enamel 
—Du Pont Colored En
am el for the radiators.

How about the auto
mobile? Du Pont Auto 
Finish will m ake it look 
like new a t little  ex
pense.

o "1 •

R e m e m b e r ,  a w e l l t  
painted house is worth  
more in the market. 
Du Pont Prepared Paint 
is the finest on the 
market.

"Save the surface 
and you save a ll"

A  mighty good place for 
some of that extra money 
you made last year.

BEST place in the world to put 
some of it is right on—or in 

—your house. Rot and rust are 
taking their toll every year from 
your property. Protect the sur
face and wood or metal will last 
indefinitely.
W e have a complete line of D u 
Pont Paints, Varnishes, Stains 
and Enam els to protect and 
beautify any portion of your 
home or place of business.
Bring your painting problems to 
us. W e will be glad to advise you.

B a l d w i n ’s
P h a r m a c y

G en o a , 111.

OUR BULLETIN BOARD
READ OUR PRICES

D R Y  GOODS
Cotton and Linen

TOWELING
Prices; 18, 20, 25, 35, 40c

New Line of

CURTAIN GOODS
D rap eries, iSilKeline

DRESS VOILES

G ingham s
27, 32 , a n d  3 6  in c h

G R O C ER IES
G a lva n ized

P A I L S

3 3 c
$1.75 A u to  B askets

A L L  C O LO R S

$ 1.25
Salzer Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes

Treated for Scab

$1.85 per bu.

G e n o a
111. G en o a  M ERCANTILE Co
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Earl Storm spent Tuesday in Rock 
ford. v

O. M, Leich spent Tuesday in Chi
cago.

H erbert Easton was here from 
Rockford Sunday.

We have heard th a t P erk  is still 
gathering tin  cans.

A. C. Reid made a business trip  to 
Milwaukee Monday.

Excellent rolled oats, 6 lbs. for 25c 
a t The Midway Store.

Miss Anna Leonard spent Tuesday 
and W ednesday in Chicago.

E. H. Crandall of Roselle visited 
with his family over Sunday.

Mrs. E rnest Geithman spent Thurs
day of th is week in Sycamore.

C. M. Corson is visiting his daugh 
ter, Mrs. W. O. Holtgren of Hartford, 
Mich.

Ladies’ fme_ mercerized cotton hose 
29c a t the Vfidway Store, Charter 
Grove.

The M. E. Ladies’ Aid will meet 
w ith Mrs. P. E. Tilley Friday afte r
noon.

Miss Anna Leonard was a week end 
guest of Miss Hazel Collins in Syca
more.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Abraham were 
here from Rockford a few days last 
week.

W alter Rosenfeljl tand Gear., Van 
Wie were Chicago visitors over the 
week end.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Hecht 
on April 15, a boy, named Raymond 
William.

Mr. and Mrs. David Divine have 
moved into the home of the la tte r on 
Sycamore street.

Get our prices on m achinery be

fore guying elsewhere. The Midway 
Store, Charter Grove.

Jim  Hadsall of Rockford attended 
the funeral of his brother, John Had 
sail, in Genoa, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Dean of Rock
ford visited C. W. Parker and wife a 
couple' of days last Week.

The H. A. G. T. Club members play
ed 500 at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
Danforth W ednesday afternoon.

The roads will soon be so you can 
drive over to Sycamore and see the 
new things in jewelry a t Wetzels.

Mrs. A. A. Eiklor, Mrs. W. W. 
Cooper and Mrs. Jas. Hutchison, Jr., 
were Elgin visitors Thursday of thts
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Patterson and 
son, Charles, will spend the week end 
w ith Mr. and Mrs. Ray Noble of Hins
dale.

Wetzel Brothers of Sycamore have 
a new  line of decorated pottery that 
is truly beautiful and also reasonable 
in price.

P ra tt's  Butterm ilk Baby Chick 
Food is unexcelled for starting  the 
baby chicks. Two sizes 30c and 60c 
at. The Midway Store.

. .All wool suits made to measure with 
two pair pants for $25.00. Fit and 
style and workmanship guaranteed. 
Hughes Clothing Co., Genoa, III.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
U pstairs apartm ent for ren t on 

Wrest Main Street. Inquire of Mr. 
Kniprath, Genoa, 111.

Mrs. C. J. Bevan entertained her 
mother-, Mrs. Smith of Chicago over 
the week end. The form er's grand 
mother, Mrs. Wellington, returned to 
Chicago with Mrs. Smith Monday.

Charles Cole went to Kansas City, 
Mo., Tuesday night to visit his wife 
who is under the care of a specialist. 
Mr. Cole brought his little son hom6

Read the W ant Ads.

THE BANK THAT SERVES THE PEOPLE

A-C-T-I-O-N
is the thing that turns DESIRE into ACHIEVEMENT.
Think that over. You will find it is true.
Then ACT UPON IT by opening a SAVINGS ACCOUNT in 
this bank-------not tomorrow, or the day after, but right now

TO-DAY

Farmers State Bank
A  PROGRESSIVE STATE BANK

BIRDS
.............. A re  C om ing BacK
a n d  w ill soon be build ing' 
tb e ir  nests.

B u ild  y o u r  n est o f  lu m b er  
tb a t you  can  d e p e n d  u p 
on .

P rices  a re  lo w e r.

All wool suits made to measure with 
two pair of pants for $25.00. Fit 
style and workmanship guaranteed. 
Hughes Clothing Co., Genoa, III.

There will be a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of the Community 
Club at the Rest Room on Friday ar, 
ternoon, April 29, a t three o’clock. 
Mabel Baldwin, Cor. Sec.

The facing brick for the new Sher- 
er building on Main stree t are being 
unloaded today. The I beam and ce
m ent blocks are also on the ground 
and building operations will begin at 
an early time.

“Before the W hite Man Came,” is 
a real American play which will be 
presented on the screen a t the Grand 
T heatre Saturday evening of this 
week. The cast is made up of Amer
ican Indians entirely.

We have for sale in ton lots only 
(at these prices) Bran andm iddlings 
for $25 a ton and oil meal (34 per 
cent) for $45 a  ton. We grind* 3 days 
a week, Monday, Tuesday and Satur
day. Genoa Feed Mill 25-2t-’"

Thos. Baker of Genoa and Mrs. An 
na Diver of Chicago were m arried ir. 
the la tte r cij.y on the 5th of April. 
Mr. Baker is employed as m eat cutter 
te r in the Geithman market.

The Nichols billiard hall in the God, 
ing building on East Main street has 
been closed, Mr. Nichols having 
moved to Sycamore. The billiard 
hall equipment was sold to Belvidere 
men.

The work of cleaning up the city 
was somewhat delayed the first of 
the week on acount of the storm. The 
work could not be finished in two 
days as planned, but ail the rubbish 
which has been carried to the alley 
and street lines will be taken away.

W. H. Jones has moved to Genoa 
from Rockford and will occupy the 
S tott cottage on Kingston road, im
mediately west of the Illinois Cen
tral subway. Mr. Jones will engage 
in auto tire vulcanizing, having pur 
chased the Havelock equipment.

PAID DEAR FOR CIVILIZATION

George Wilson has Jeft for John
son City, Tenn., where he will re
ceive medical treatm erlt as a govern, 
ment patient. George, who inhaled 
too much gas while in France, has 
been in poor health since returning 
home.

The Ney Church is being renovat
ed this week and the many needed 
improvements made. It Is desired 
tha t all of those who subscribed to 
the fund for the repairs to please 
leave the money a t the Farm ers 
State Bank or with G. C. Kitchen.

The W esling household goods were 
moved to Chicago the first of the 
week. Mr. Wesling came here sev
eral months ago to work in the pianc 
factory and a t tha t time purchased 
the Quanstrong residence on F irst 
street. He is now employed in Chi 
cago.

Writer Asserts White Races Made Bad 
Bargain in Exchanging Reality 

for the Artificial.

When the later voyagers of Europe 
came to the uncharted spaces of these 
warm South Pacific seas they found in 
the Polynesian group a culture which 
was beyond the understanding of most 
of them, and which only a few fine 
souls glimpsed as an astounding rev
elation of the natural development of 
humanity, and, by contrast, of the de
pravity of civilization.

They found health and high spirits 
abounding to a degree utterly strange 
to them, the hardiest and most adven
turous of their white kind. Murder, 
mutiny, shipwreck, and desertion 
wrote red tbeir reactions to the en
trancing liberty of thought and ac
tion they found here, and the contrast 
with their rude, ugly restricted lives 
in Europe, America, or on their ships.

If you would be ashamed of what 
the pursuit of profits and proselytism, 
hand in hand, has done, read the re
ports of explorer, missionary, captain 
and trader in these waters, and view 
(he remnant, after beauty and honesty 
had been replaced by modernity and 
hypocrisy.

It was in clothing that the first in
sidious approach was made.

In tills valley where 1 am now the 
only foreigner, with my word and ex
ample, life resumes for a time at least 
much of the old Marquesan way and 
appearance. The mission church, the 
first Christian edifice within a thou
sand miles of here, is fast rejoining 
the wilderness. Its walls are falling 
in decay, and its garden Is but a jun
gle. The schoolmaster who taught 
Vuitahu’s children to say, “La France 
est le plus bonne pays du monde,” Is 
gone.

Existence Is become almost as de
void of invention and divested of arti
ficiality as before the white man came. 
I am able to rebuild in my mind the 
structure of Marquesan customs and 
to view In imagination the attractive 
aspect of Vuitahu and its Idyllic days 
of old. We have brought out of the 
huts the native garments of tapa, and 
we live ns much as possible a perspec
tive of the past.

The Tahitians thought the whites 
who first arrived were gods, and when 
they found they were men, with their 
same passions, they thought they were 
til. That is the first impression one 
who lives long with Polynesians has 
when he meets a group of whites. 
They look pale, sharp-faced and wor
ried. We pay dear for factories and 
wheeled vehicles.—Frederick O’Brien 
ip Century Magazine.

Do Today's Task Well.
The best way to , make sure of to

morrow’s strength, is to put our whole 
strength into the task of today.—H. R. 
Haweis.

Turkey Bars Dictionaries.
Dictionaries are forbidden entrance 

to Turkey because the sultan is usually 
mentioned in such books, and that i t  
contrary to Turkish law.

Home Above All.
Home is the chief school of human 

virtues. Its responsibilities, joys, sor
rows, smiles, tears, hopes and cares 
form the chief interest of human 
life.—Channing.

Swelling New York’s Population.
New York’s population would be 50,* 

000,000 instead of 5,000,000 if they 
counted all of those who registered 
from New York at the small town ho
tels.—Southern Lumberman.

Black Dogi Moat Edible.
Among the Chinese a particular 

species of dog is reared for the table. 
The flesh of black dogs is preferred to 
that of animals of another color, on 
account of nutriment it is supposed to 
possess.

Ten Centuries of Records.
The oldest registers in England are 

said to be in Tripton, Stalfordshire, 
Eng., which also has a church 1,000 
years old. The town Is considering 
the question of applying for a charter 
of Incorporation.

Beautiful New Cur
tains and Curtain 
Nets at Theo.
F. Swan’s.

If your Spring house cleaning has 
disclosed the need of new curtains 
we suggest th a t you pay a v isit to 
this store and inspect our gYeat dis
play of the beautiful new Scranton 
curtain nets and lace curtains. There 
are dozens of dainty new pattern s to 
choose from and the price range is 
so wide th a t it adapts itself readily 
to the lim itations of every purse.

Theo. S. Swan
. “Elgin's Most Popular Store.”

A car load of road oil arrived the 
first of the week and it will be ap
plied to the streets of Genoa just as 
soon as w eather conditions permit, 
the road having been too wet since 
the snow fall of last week. All chuck 
holes on Main street have been filled 
with washed gravel and crushed rock 
in anticipation of the oil binder.

Grass cutting a t the Genoa ceme 
tery  will not be the task it has been 
in the past for a power mower has 
just been received. The machine runs 
with gasoline motor power, roiling 
the lawn a t the same time the grass 
is being cut. It should, be a great 
help in keeping the beautiful Genoa 
cemetery in condition.

The simple beauty of Ivory Pyra- 
lin is in keeping with the youthful 
charm of graduation days. Its grace
ful design and mellow lustre are 
most appealing. A gift of Pyralin, in 
its daily use, will be a constant 
source of pleasant memories through 
the years to come. Stop a t M artin’s 
and make your selection for the June 
graduate.

Tibbits. Cameron Lumber Co.
BUILDING HEADQUARTERS, Genoa. Illinois

At the regular meeting of Golden 
S tar Chapter O. E. S. on Tuesday ev
ening of this week, two candidates 
were initiated, Mrs. H. H. Holmes 
and Mrs. G. E. Stott. A fter the cere
mony of initiation refreshm ents were 
served. There ""will be work a t th6 
next regular meeting at which time 
the Sycamore chapter will be invited 
as guests.

Clarence Butcher, local manager 
of the DeKalb County Telephone Co. 
is using crutches, not to get out of 
the great amount of work which fell 
to the telephone men—he is suffer
ing with a badly bruised foot. While 
hauling poles Tuesday, using an auto 
truck trailer, the tra iler became 
loosened from the care, and the poles 
shifting, Mr. Butcher’s foot was 
caught between them and the wagon 
stake.

Great Name Survives.
Of all the possessions of this life 

fame Is the noblest; when the body 
has sunk into the dust the great name 
•till lives.—Schiller.

Locusts in Argentina.
A plague of locusts, like that which 

In ancient Egypt “covered the face of 
the earth," this year descended upoD 
the province of Santa Fe, Argentina.

Similar offensives are almost annual 
events in one part or another of the 
country.

The locusts come suddenly and 
without warning. W here for a year or 
several years perhaps not one of the 
Inserts has been seen, a veritable 
cloud of them will one day appear 
and settle on the ground.

At first little damage is done, but 
as they progress through the country 
they bore holes Into the earth, into 
which they deposit their eggs. Within 
a short time the larvae are hatched 
and come forth. At first these can 
not fly, and it is a t tills stage that they 
devour every living plant within their 
path, with the exception of a few 
species, such as willow trees.

A little later the insects develop 
their wings and, leaving the country 
through which they have passed a 
desert, they disappear almost as sud
denly as they came. Where they go 
to has never been discovered

O rb ison  Congratulated.
In a burst of oratory—he himself 

admits it was good—Charles J. Orbi
son, federal prohibition director, closed 
his political campaigning the day be
fore election a t Kokomo,

“You can Judge my work for the 
cause of democracy,” says he, “when 
you consider that on the fateful Tues
day, Kokomo went Republican by Its 
greatest Republican majority.”

However, tha t is not the story Mr. 
Orbison tells regarding that day. He 
remembers the day by a bit of con
gratulation he received. >

“An old man came to me when I 
got through speaking,” says Mr. Or
bison, "and he gripped my hand and 
shook it and said: “That was fine,
judge, that was fine. You are good, 
but after all you missed your calling. 
You should have been a circus clown.” 
—Indianapolis News.

The Difference.
Mr. H. G. Wells has no exalted opln 

Ion of the works of modern authors, 
judging from the following story, 
Some time ago a friend was talking 
to him about the good times that 
novelists of today have compared with 
those of the past.

“You modern writers do not work 
so hard,” he said, “and you are paid 
twenty times as much as you ought 
to be.”

Mr. Wells gently shook his head. 
“You labor under a misapprehension, 
my boy,” he replied; “the chief dif
ference between the old authors and 
those of today Is simply th is : They
die and their works live; our works 
die and we live—as best we can!”

Getting Away With It.
“I bought a felt hat today and 

charged it to the firm,” chortled the 
slick salesman.

“What as?” queried his interested 
companion.

“Overhead expenses."—American Le
gion Weekly.

T H E  T IM E

XBOOST/Y\\ ///,
G E N O A Let no one think that the best days for business are past. 

Today the chances of success are greater than ever be
fore. Only remember this— the helpful counsel, and 
sound advice that the Exchange State Bank offers you. 
develops the highest degree of efficiency.

If you aspire to anything worth while— consult us to

day. N _  „ .......... ......................... ..

Exchange State Bank
Genoa, Illinois

T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R  
What the Ford Ton Truck Will Do

H r HE Ford One-Ton Truck offers an efficient, dependable delivery 
service at the lowest cost. Thousands of owners: wholesalers, re

tailers, farmers, transfer and baggage companies, ice and coal dealers, 
public service corporations— all have learned of the “delivery cost-cut
ting” Ford. It does easily the work of several horses at a greatly reduced 
upkeep and operating cost.

The light but strong steel frame, the ever-reliable Ford motor, the 
powerful aluminum-bronze worm-driv^ demountable rims and pneumat
ic tires both front and rear, all combine to make the one-ton Ford the truck 
of flexibility, reliability and utmost service witjh lowest first and after 
costs. Our Ford service organization— right aft your elbow, with com
plete stocks of genuine Ford parts, special equipment and Ford mechan
ics— insures full-time service from your Ford 'truck all the time. The de
demand grows— orders should be placed without delay.

E. W. L in d ^ ren
G e n o a , III.

SP E C IA L S P E C IA L S P E C IA L

U. S. Mail tSoap
5c a b;ar

25 U. S. Mail Soap wrappers and $2.60 cash 'will obtaid an aluminum 
set of kitchen utensils. The soap is of excellent quality.

E. J. TISCHLER., G rocer
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WANTS OWN FARM
Why One Youth Seeks the Land 

of Opportunity.

Beckoning Hands of Independence and
Wealth Stretch Out From Western 

Canada to Those Who Have 
Faith and Courage.

Strolling around the exhibit room of 
the Canadian government office in St. 
Paul, studying the grain, and picking 
up an odd piece or two of literature 
describing farming and its results in 
W estern Canada, a dapper, well-built, 
strapping six-footer said to the man
ager, “I’ve been having a grand whirl 
of living for the past few years. I 
used to work on my uncle’s farm in 
Iowa. I heard of the big fa t pay en
velopes that the city chaps were get
ting every week. I went to the city, 
and I began getting them, too. I had 
all the excitement they would bring 
—theaters, dinners, swell clothes and 
taxis. I surely saw a lot of tha t life 
that in days gone by I had anxiously 
gazed upon and secretly wanted to 
try.

“But I’m driven to earth  now. I’m 
still working, but the pay envelope Is 
thinner. Not working steadily, you 
know, and I sort of miss those silk- 
shirt times. 1 went to Western Can
ada once, and I think I'll make an
other trip.

“I was up there five years ago. I 
want money, and lots of i t ;  I want 
to be my own boss, but I haven’t much 
coin to s ta rt with. I want to get into 
tha t class that don’t have to worry 
about a .buck or so. I know fellows 
out there in Canada who went there, 
a few years ago, got a quarter section 
—some homesteaded and some bought 
on easy payments—and they are well 
off today. A number of the boys from 
my own sta te paid for their lands 
from a single crop. I may not be ns 
successful as they were, but I want 
to try.”

He wanted to talk, and the manager 
was a good listener. He continued: 
“I want to have my own home and 
raise my own c a ttle ; I want hogs and 
poultry, and milk and eggs to sell. 
Can I get a m arket?”

He was assured tha t he could, and 
tha t he could get a decent-sized crop 
to thrash every fall.

“You know,” he said, “if the farm 
ers on five-hundred-dollar-an-acre land 
can make money, my reasoning leads 
me to believe that I can grow as many 
dollars an acre from tha t cheaper laud 
in W estern Canada.”

This period of semi-unrest is caus
ing more thinking and planning for 
the future than probably at any time 
in the past. The desire for personal 
and financial independence is grow
ing. To secure this, the first real 
source of wealth is the land itself. 
That is the solution. During the era 
of high prices, doubtless there was 
some inflation of land values. So the 
new man—the young man wishing to 
make a sta rt on a farm —was .con
fronted with the problem of the land 
he wanted having gone beyond his 
limited capital. He must seek else
where. Two decades ago, and less, 
good farming land could be bought 
in Canada a t four dollars an acre, but 
as the demand increased and its pro
ductivity was proven, prices advanced. 
There has been no undue inflation, 
though, and prices today are very rea
sonable. Some day, when the coun
try  is settled, land will bring a much 
higher price in W estern Canada. To
day land prices range for unimproved, 
518 to $25 an a c re ; improved, a t $50 
up.

The productive value is almost be
yond estimate. The reports of those 
who have been farming these lands, 
making money and enjoying every 
personal freedom, are availablt and 
can be secured on application.

I t is apparent th a t this last big 
available farming area of Western 
Canada will tend, to no small extent, 
to dispel some of the unrest that is 
so prevalent today among the young
er men, who have had a taste of bet
te r  things and who intend to have 
them in the future.—Advertisement.

Couldn't Reach It.
Three-year-old Robert of Franklin 

has a fondness for playing with his 
mother’s jewelry case, much to her an
noyance, and afte r dropping a ring in 
the register he was warned not to 
touch the jewelry case again. One day 
his mother, while out of the room, 
thought, in order not to tem pt him, 
she would place the jewelry out of his 
reach on a mantel. When she re
turned, the youngster met her and 
shouted, trium phantly :

“I didn’t touch the jewelry, mother. 
I—I couldn’t reach it.”—Indianapolis 
News.

Ashes to Ashes.
“Look here, Eben,” demanded th« 

farm er’s wife, angrily, “here you went 
and sold the cow yesterday, and now 
you say you haven’t any money. W hat 
did you spend it on?” “I declare 
Amelia," replied h e r  husband meekly. 
“I’m darn sorry, but I ju st went into 
a restauran t and blew it all in for a 
beefsteak,”—American Legion Weekly.

Long-Lived E^x-Governors.
The recent death of former Gov. 

Tom Ferguson of Oklahoma, brings to 
light that the men who have been gov
ernors of this sta te  have been inen 
who, as a rule, hare been long lived.' 
The territory was opened to settlement 
in 1889, and the territory and state 
together have had 11 governors, all of 
whom are living but two—Andrew J. 
Seay, who died a t Long Beach, Cal., 
four years ago, when eighty-four years 
old, and T. B. Ferguson.—From the 
Oklahoman.

V. THE PORTRAIT AGAIN.
— 13—

That week saw infatuated spring, 
abandoning every show of diffidence, 
hastening with footsteps daily more 
fleet to fling herself into the arms of 
summer.

Mrs. Trowbridge had arranged to 
take over the Southampton cottage of 
a friend who was going abroad. 
Priscilla, preoccupied with personal in
terests, her unhappiness and the work 
that seemed its only antidote, was 
careless whither they went for the 
summer, or when, or how, so long as 
the change were not permitted to hin
der her painting, and asked only to be 
let alone till she finished her two latest 
canvases.

Twice she begged for postpone
ments, which were grudgingly conced
ed, and ultimately, badgered beyond 
endurance by her aunt’s insistence 
tha t she name a definite day when site 
would be willing to go, flatly declared 
she wouldn’t budge a foot out of 
town before she had at least com
pleted the portrait of Ada Moyer.

Mrs. Trowbridge heard the accent of 
finality and gave in a t discretion—but 
with pursed lips.

Fosdick, observing Priscilla !in a 
threefold capacity, conceded the con
quest of his admiration as a sports
m an: the girl was putting up the gam- 
est fight conceivable, against crushing 
odds.

The physician in him saw with sa t
isfaction the seemingly successful 
working out of his prescribed regime. 
Even the sedative which, by his order, 
Priscilla took every night on going to 
bed, was doing its work without any 
apparent ill effect: to the contrary, 
Indeed, since her dreams no longer 
distressed the girl. Still, it would he 
over-sanguine to consider the case 
already closed with a cure.

And the lover remained in suspense, 
hoping against hope with an uneasy 
heart . . .

Andrews turned up no trace of Le
onora after her departure from the 
Walpole in company with Mario. If 
those two had married, they had man
aged the business with the utmost 
circumspection and secrecy.

He reported no progress in his 
search for traces of “Mother O’More” 
—assuming that such a person had 
ever existed.

There came at length a day of re
laxing heat, when everything went 
wrong.

Ada Moyer showed up in the morn
ing only to announce that, much as 
she adored her portrait, site hadn’t 
the slightest intention of going on 
with the sittings or, for that matter, 
of stopping on in town another day 
in such weather. If Priscilla w'anted 
to finish the portrait she would have 
to bring it down to the Moyer country 
home and work on it there. This be
ing manifestly unreasonable—Ada 
knew quite well it would be impossi
ble to duplicate the lighting of the 
studio—Priscilla felt constrained to 
point out candidly how selfish Ada 
was. And they bickered until they 
parted, each huffed to the verge of 
tears.

Priscilla consoled herself, she had 
shopping to do. . . .

The shops were crowded, the sales
people irritable and irritating. She 
found nothing that suited her. Be
tween three and four she gave up 
trying and, thoroughly out of humor, 
started to walk home up the avenue.

In front of the Harkness gallery a 
little knot of people had collected, 
creating an eddy in the tides of foot 
traffic. Priscilla hesitated, then with 
quickening pulses added herself to the 
group before the show window, work
ing her way into Its heart, where she 
obtained an unobstructed view of her 
work.

For it was true, what she had sur
mised : Harkness had already put the
portrait of Leonora on exhibition. 
And already it was attracting a con
spicuous amount of attention.

Enchanted, Priscilla -stood before 
her painting with eyes tha t shone 
and cheeks aglow, an exquisite emo
tion welling in her bosom.

Near by a man spoke in the lan
guage of the studios, praising the por
tra it to a companion. And Priscilla 
heard and was exalted.

When she dared, trust herself to do 
so, she looked around cautiously, seek
ing to identify that kindly critic whose 
appreciation was so much the more 
acceptable because he spoke with the 
tongue of understanding.

A small chuckle was struggling in 
her throat. She could not help won
dering what the man would think 
could he know how dangerously near 
he was to being publicly kissed by a 
strange woman. . . .

But the chuckle expired in a stran
gled gasp. The dancing eyes stead
ied to a fixed stare. The color in her 
cheeks ebbed more swiftly than it had 
come.

She began to wonder if her heart 
would ever beat again, if she would 
ever find strength to move from that 
spot where terror had transfixed her.

H er veering glance had been arrest
ed almost as soon as detached from 
the portrait by the sardonic and in
solent regard of one who stood at a 
slight distance, though In the same

group; a man whose face she had 
never seen yet knew ; the man whom' 
she knew only by the style under 
which he passed among his criminal 
kind—“Harry the Nut.”

And he knew her, as his meaning 
sneer witnessed.

Nor was this the w orst; beyond his 
shoulder a second face showed, color
less and drawn with passionate mal
ice; the face of the woman Inez.

CHAPTER SEVEN
* -----

Rendezvous With Death.
I. FOREBODINGS.

Only with the four walls of her 
own room shutting out the world was 
Priscilla able to take up the task of 
rebuilding equanimity out of a chaos 
of shattered nerves and scattered 
wits.

By sheer force of will she made 
herself reconstruct and review that ad
venture which had loosed panic upon 
her in the crowded street and driven 
her. a hunted thing, to seek refuge 
in flight from the hostility of those 
who had walked bodily out of the 
phantasmagoria of her dreams, like 
ghosts by some black magic m aterial
ized in flesh and blood.

Nevertheless they had been curious
ly metamorphosed in process of ma
terialization. There could be no ques
tion as to their identity; but they sin
gularly were and at the same time 
were not the Inez and Ilarry  the Nut 
whom Priscilla tiad known in dreams.

But the look and attitude of Harry 
and Inez had been etched indelibly 
upon the tablets of her memory by 
acid fear.

She could see now, as clearly as she 
had then, the blazing hatred in the 
black eyes of Inez, the supercilious 
and derisive malevolence in H arry’s.

As definitely she retained the de
tails of their appearance; which was 
something vastly different in the case 
of both from the time of Leonora's 
knowledge of them.

The Nut, for one, had won his nick
name as much for his weakness for 
flashy if expensive clothing as for the 
silly-ass manner which he commonly 
affected, finding it useful in his busi
ness. But today he was well, if per
haps too much, dressed. A black 
morning coat with striped gray trous
ers. white linen waistcoat and spats, 
radiant topper and varnished shoes, 
makes a perfectly correct costume for 
afternoon on the avenue. For all that, 
on a day of summer heat it is unde
niably conspicuous.

In the case of Inez the transform a
tion had proved even more startling. 
The Inez whom Priscilla had seen with 
the eyes of Leonora was prone to 
shoddy finery and strident color 
schemes, and displayed lofty contempt 
for trifles such as buttons missing or 
hanging by a thread, grease stains, 
shoes down at the heels, skirts that 
cleared the ground at the same ele
vation fore and aft. Whereas today 
she was trimly turned out in the 
sm artest of tailleurs, with a hat the 
last cry in popular impudence, and 
gloved and shod as well in a way that 
none could criticise.

Clearly the Nut had prospered Since 
that night a t Ristori’s. As clearly the 
inconstant Inez, following the arrest 
of -Leo the Blood, had been swift to 
forsake a sinking ship for passage on 
a more seaworthy craft with every 
promise of a prosperous voyage.

But (Priscilla argued firmly with 
herself) what of that? W hat was It 
to her whether Inez and H arry fared 
well or ill?

After all, why in the name of rea
son need she have been so easy a prey 
to consternation on unexpectedly com
ing face to face with the pair?

W hat though Inez and Harry had 
mistaken her for Leonora? She was 
not. she was merely one who resem
bled Leonora strangely and still more 
strangely was sib to her in spiritual 
affinity. A woman of another world 
entirely, occupying an established po
sition In an ordered and solid state of 
society, she was secure against any 
offense which wrong-headed malice 
might offer her.

She had nothing, positively nothing, 
to fear from them.

And yet—she was afraid, fear crawl
ed, in the back of her mind, outside 
the bright arena of common sense, like 
a snake in a shadowy thicket. » . .

She pondered the riddle for a long 
time before it was revealed to her 
that her fear was not for herself but 
for Leonora.

Imagination called up again those 
faces that had glared at her in the 
crowd, two, masks of evil lighted from 
within by a hatred deadly and Im
placable.

As long as those two remained at 
large, Priscilla knew, so long would 
the happiness, if not the life, of Le
onora be in jeopardy.

She tried to think of something she 
could do to confound them, frustra te  
them, reduce them to impotence.

But she knew so little, her life had 
been too well sheltered, she could not 
Imagine how to deal with creatures 
of their sort—recourse to the police 
being out of the question since it 
must necessarily Involve Leonora.

A chiming clock reminded her th a t

it was half afte r four, while a t five 
she was to take tea with some friends 
who were leaving town the next day. 
With every wish and reason to disap
point them, she bestirred herself and 
made ready to go. It would never do 
to let herself be cowed and overcome 
by minor alarms. There was in her 
mind foreboding of greater tria ls to 
come . . .

* II. MR. CHILVERS.
With what she later chose to think 

unpardonable stupidity, she perceived, 
utterly without misgivings, tha t a 
maid was answering a ring a t the 
front door; and she paused on the low
er landing. In some surprise she saw 
the maid approach the foot of the 
stairs with a silver tray on which lay 
a card.

Discovering her on the landing, the 
maid paused, looking up.

“A gentleman to see you, Miss.”
Wondering, still unsuspecting, Pris

cilla went on down.
A man standing near the front door, 

contentedly inspecting his image in 
a mirror, straightened up with a well- 
feigned s ta rt and came quickly toward 
her.

“Miss Maine!*’ he exclaimed in a 
rather high voice, clipping his words 
after a fashion which he believed to 
be .English—and carrying it off fairly 
well—“I say, what rlppin’ luck ! Fancy 
findin’ you in!”

Completely nonplussed, she stared 
blankly into his eyes, ignoring the 
chamois-gloved hand he proffered.

“You don’t remember me?” He ut
tered a little giggle. “Why, of course 
you do! Harry Chilvers—met you at 
the Fathom’s a few weeks ago. Now 
you remember—don’t you? Saw you 
on the avenue this afternoon, and 
thought I’d call on the off-chance of 
findin’ you in. Merely passin’ through/ 
town, got in yesterday, off to Newport 
tomorrow, you know. . . . Awf’ly<
jolly to see you, renlly.”

She was able to say coolly; “How 
do you do?”—and with a nod aside 
dismissing the maid, turned toward 
the door of the drawing room. “Won’t 
you come in?”

“Charmed 1”
Priscilla halted In the middle of the 

room, a table at her back. She coin-

“Where You Catch Him, Nora?”

manded a view of the entrance h a ll; 
the maid had disappeared—she de
voutly hoped was out of earshot.

“W hat can I do for you?*’ she asked 
quietly, looking down at the card to 
refresh her memory—“Mr. Chilvers?” 

Tall, slender, carrying the a rt of his 
tailor admirably, the man paused be
fore her in an attitude of raffish ease. 
With an ironic smirk, he jerked his 
head toward the doorway.

“Safe to talk here?”
“I cannot imagine,” Priscilla uttered 

slowly, “why it should not be.” She 
met his stare steadily, calmly. “Un
fortunately I do not remember you, 
Mr. Chilvers. Nor am I acquainted 
with the Lathoms. I have an engage
ment for five o’clock . . .”

“Really?” Mr. Chilvers drawled. 
Couldn’t put it off, I presume—now, 
could you?”

She lifted a wrist to consult her 
watch. “If  you have anything to say 
to me, I can give you two minutes.” 

With unblushing effrontery Mr. 
Chilvers closed in, caught hold of her 
wrist and bent his Head over the 
watch, an exceedingly handsome af
fa ir in platinum and small diamonds.

“Pretty thing.” he approved with a 
nod, letting her wrist fall. “Where 
you catch him, Nora?”

She showed him a face like m ar
ble, cold, hard, expressionless. But 
inwardly resentment burned so hotly 
that fear of any sort was utterly con
sumed.

“My name is not Nora—■”
“So I understand.” Mr. Chilvers 

carefully deposited his hat, crown 
down, upon the table, clipped his stick 
under his arm, and with a flourish

whipped out a flat gold cigarette case. 
He repeated slowly in a voice of deep 
am usement: “So — I — under — stand. 
Mind me smokin’?”

“I’d rather you didn’t. I haven’t 
time—”

“Oh, but I have—I’ve got all the 
time there is.” He tucked a cigarette 
between his lips and lighted it, glanc
ing appreciatively round the room. 
"Jolly little nest you've feathered for 
yourself, Nora. P ardon : Miss Pris
cilla Maine—anythin’ you like. I don’t 
mind what name you call yourself by, 
so long as you humor my whim for 
Chilvers. Rather fond of Chilvers, 
you know. Don’t remember ever wear- 
ln' an alias I took such a fancy to.”

“I don’t understand you. Won’t you 
be kind enough to go?”

“Presently, me dear—all in good 
time.” The Nut unceremoniously 
whisked away a dust cloth and sat 
down in the chair it had hidden. “I’ve 
got to hand it to you, Nora—Priscilla,
I mean,” he observed with a look of 
admiration ; for the moment forgetting 
to be British. “You sure do get away 
with the grande dame stuff to the 
queen’s taste. Not to mention this 
house, and that limousine at the door 
. . . I take it, tha t’s yours, too? 
Mind tollin’ me how you do It, and 
how long you’ve been doin’ it? Just 
between ourselves, both members of 
this club . . .”

“Evidently,” said Priscilla, “you are 
mistaken about me, Mr. Chilvers. I 
don’t know you, and have no wish to.” 
She moved a step toward the door. 
“Good afternoon.”

Mr. Chilvers did not budge, but 
wagged a reproachful head.

“I say, Nora, don’t be so up-stage. 
W hat’s the use? I understand per
fectly haw annoyin’ it is and every
thin’ ; but you know, the game’s up—■ 
it is as far as Inez and I are con
cerned, at any rate—so you might as 
well accept the situation gracefully, 
come down to earth and be sweetly 
reasonable.”

“I tell you,” Priscilla began, “I am 
not the person you—”

But Mr. Chilvers, talking steadily, 
cheerfully, and with persistence, talk
ed her down.

“There’s no sense your bein’ afraid 
of my blowin’ on you, or Inez, either, 
you know, Nora. That wouldn’t be 
pally, would it? Wouldn’t be busi
ness, either. We admire your work, 
we admire it no end, so much so that 
we’re all in a sweat to know how you 
do it, and get in on the graft our
selves. With all the coin that this lay
out stands for, surely you can spare a 
little for old friends who are just 
makin’ a fresh sta rt in life.”

“Please!” Priscilla insisted. “I 
don’t understand you In the least. I 
must ask you to excuse me—”

“Ah, cut i t !” An ugly light glim
mered in the rat-like eyes. “Chuck it, 
Nora. Don’t tempt me to puli any 
rough stuff; it ain’t the little thing I 
do best, somehow I haven’t got the 
polish you might expect. But I’ve got 
you where I want you and you're goin’ 
to come through like a. dear girl or 
I’ll . . . ”

He paused, his cruel smile playing 
round thin, hard lips: “How would
you like me to tip off Red Carnehan 
where to look for you?”

“You can’t!” the girl protested wild
ly. “He’s dead—”

“Renlly?” Mr. Chilvers puffed con
tentedly on his cigarette. “Sure about 
that?” ,

A baffling twinkle in his look, cou
pled with the innuendo, annoyed and 
confused her. “W hat do you mean?” 
she demanded, instinotively lowering 
her voice and (taking a step toward 
him.

"Nothin’. I’m merely Inquirin’, are 
you sure Red’s dead?”

“It was in the papers—”
“Oh, I know Leo identified a body 

as Red’s. But nobody’s proved to me 
that Leo didn’t tell an awful naughty 
fib for the sake of a friend.”

“You mean — you think — Red’s 
alive?”

“Well, if I were you, my dear, I 
wouldn’t take any chances except on 
a sure thing. And, anyway, I guess 
this crabs the mistaken identity stall 
for good. You won’t try  to sling that 
bunk again with your dear old side- 
kick, H arry the Nut, will you?”

She gasped and was silent, discoun
tenanced, appreciating how hopeless
ly she stood committed.

Impossible now to deny to this man 
that she was Leonora . . .

Of a sudden she felt herself uplifted 
by a vast sense of relief. In a twin
kling doubts and fear and indecision 
were all swept away; all tha t misery 
of uncertainty, heartache and dread 
which had been her portion for many 
days abolished by the magic wand of 
a settled purpose which had been, as 
it were, thrust into her hand. Now 
she had something to do, something to 
live for, something to fill the empti
ness that, love denied had made Ir 
her life.

(T O  B E  C O N T IN U E D .)

Little Pitchers.
“Mr, Smith, did you sharpen It jus! 

before you came here?”
“Sharpen what, sonny?”
“The axe pa said you had A 

grind.”

Ml PRAISES TANLAG
John F. Hyatt, o f Albany, 

N. Y., Is Relieved of Se
vere Attack of Rheuma
tism of M a n y  Years’ 
Standing.

“I am now seventy-two years old 
and am just getting rid of a fifteen- 
year case of rheumatism that had 
me so crippled up I could not walk,” 
said John F. H yatt, 227 Pearl St., 
Albany, N. Y., in relating his re
markable experience with Tanlac, re
cently. Mr. H yatt was chairman of 
the committee id charge of building 
the Albany County Courthouse and 
was four times elected a member of 
the County Board of Supervisors. At 
present Mr. H yatt is Assistant Super
intendent of the Albany County 
Courthouse, with offices In the build
ing.

“I don’t believe,” he continued, 
“anybody could have rheumatism any 
worse than I did, and my case was of 
such long standing I didn’t  expect to 
ever get over it. I was unable to 
walk except for a short distance, sup
ported with a cane, and even then 
the pains struck me every time I took 
a step. My legs, hips and ankles hurt 
something awful and my joints were 
stiff and achy. I couldn’t cross my 
leg without having to lift It up with 
my hands, and to turn over in bed, 
why, the pains nearly killed me.

"My appetite was gone and the 
sight of food nauseated me. My 
stomach was out of order, and I had 
a sluggish, heavy feeling all the time. 
I was weak, off in weight and dis
couraged so tha t it looked like I 
might as w elt.quit trying to ever get 
well.

“I had no idea Tanlac would relieve 
my rheumatism when I began taking 
it last Spring. I took 'it because I 
saw where it would give a fellow an

JOHN F. HYATT 
227 Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. '

appetite. Well, sir, I  was the most 
surprised I  ever was in my life when 
the rheumatic pains began to ease up. 
I took seven bottles in all and, It’s a  
fact, I  didfl’t  have an ache about me, 
was eating fine and simply felt like 
I  had been made over again.

“I have been in the best of health 
ever since, w ith only a slight twinge 
of rheumatism a t intervals. I do not 
need my cane now, but as I had been 
unable to walk without it for several 
years, I got into the habit of carry
ing it and so still take it along. I  am 
enjoying life and health once more 
and can conscientiously recommend 
Tanlac as the greatest medicine I 
have ever run across in all my ex
perience.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.—Adv.

MEANT GIFT TO BE USEFUL
Sender of Wedding Present Knew 

Quite Well What Her Sister 
Would Need in Time.

“W hat a peculiar choice for a wed
ding present,” remarked an English
woman, trying not to laugh, as she 
inspected a huge flatiron which her 
charwoman had just purchased.

“Aint it, ma’am?” said the char
woman. “I t’s my sister tha t’s' getting 
married, and I ’m repaying her for the 
gift she sent on for me on my wed- 
din’ day.”

“Did she send you something very 
ugly, then?”

“Deed, no, ma’am. H er’s was a 
beautiful present. But, you see, ma’am, 
a little bird whispered to me tha t her 
future husband’s a man of violent tem
per, and I thought I’d send her some
thing that would be useful in case of 
family disputes. She has the straight- 
est aim with a flatiron I  ever seed !”— 
Houston Post.

From Her Cheap Sweetheart.
Young Woman (holding out hand)— 

Will you please tell me how to pro
nounce the name of the stone in this 
ring? Is it turkoise or turkwoise?

Jeweler (after inspecting it)—The 
correct pronunciation is “glass.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

“Wins the Wise to Praise."
Every heroic act measures itself 

by its contempt of some external grfori. 
But It finds its own success a t last, 
and then the prudent also extol.— 
Emerson.

PRESSING DAD PRETTY FAR
Youth’s Last Question Certainly Might 

Have Been Called Pointed and 
Personal.

A most promising youth recently 
sought information from his fa ther 
touching family affairs:

“Dad,” said he, “do you like 
mother?”

“Why, what a question! Of course,
I do!”

“And she likes you?”
“I am certain she does.”
“Did she ever say so?”
“Thousands of times, my son.”
“Did she m arry you because she 

loved you?”
Whereupon dad became angry, and 

sa id :
“See here, young man, you’re getting 

entirely too personal. But I don’t 
mind telling you tha t she did.”

The boy scrutinized his parent close
ly, and afte r a pause added: '

“Tell me this, dad; Was ma as near
sighted then as she is now?”

Doubtful Transaction.
“I understand the Crimson Gulch 

posse took some bootleggers into cus
tody.”

“Yes, sir,” replied Cactus Joe. “And 
it cost us citizens quite a sum of 
money, paid in advance, to persuade 
them rum runners to map their route 
in this direction and get their stuff 
confiscated.”

Real success depends upon doing 
the right thing in the right place a t  
the right time.

J[e Turned the Comer-
*Jhe m an in  the fog- thought 
he was lost, hut he turned
the co rn e r----there w as
his own hom e!
TJo many, troubled w ith dis
turbed nerves and digestion 
due to coffee drinking, help 
has seemed a long way o ff 
but they found in

Postum Cereal
a t the corner grocery

a delicious, satisfying table 
drink that makes for 
health  and comfort.

"There’s a Reason
H a d e  "b y

Postum Cereal Company Inc. 
Battle Geek, Hick.,

*

*
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LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

The man who sta rts  to ride a hobby 
should not forget to equip himself 
with an emergency brake.

ASPIRIN
Name “Bayer” on Genuine

B ew are! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre
scribed by physicians for twenfcy-one 
years and proved safe by millions. 
Take Aspirin only as told in the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago, and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also 
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the 
trade mark of Bayer M anufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Sallcylicacid.
—Adv.

W hat we need is to apply our cour
age to the small things in life.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp
On retiring gently rub spots of dan
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint
ment. Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make 
them your everyday toilet preparations 
and have a clear skin and soft, white 
hands.—Adv.

Kinfolks are people who can “talk” 
about you without spreading it.

S to p  th e  F a in .
T h e  h u i .  o f  a  b u rn  o r  a  c u t  s to p s  w h e n  

C o le ’s C a rb o lis a lv e  is  a p p lie d . I t  h e a ls  | 
q u ic k ly  w ith o u t  s c a r s .  30c a n d  60c b y  j 
all d r u g g is ts  o r  s e n d  30c to  T h e  J .  W . C ole  
C o ., R o c k fo rd , 111.—A dv .

No one can do much for you if you 
can’t  do much for yourself.

Catarrh Can B e Cured
C a t a r r h  is  a  lo c a l d is e a s e  g r e a t ly  in flu 

e n c e d  b y  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  c o n d itio n s .  I t  
t h e r e f o r e  r e q u i r e s  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  t r e a t 
m e n t.  H A L L 'S  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  
is  ta k e n  in te r n a l ly  a n d  a c t s  th ro u g h  
t h e  B lo o d  o n  th e  M u co u s  S u r fa c e s  o f 
t h e  S y s te m . H A L L ’S C A T A R R H  
M E D IC IN E  d e s tr o y s  th e  fo u n d a t io n  o f 
t h e  d is e a s e , g iv e s  th e  p a t ie n t  s t r e n g th  b y  
Im p ro v in g  th e  g e n e r a l  h e a l th  a n d  a s s is t*  
n a tu r e  in  d o in g  I ts  w o rk .

All D ru g g is ts .  C irc u la rs  f re e .
F. J. C h e n e y  & C o., T o led o , O h io

There is a time for everything; and 
many think this Includes profanity.

Important to Mother*
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, tha t famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see tha t it

Bears the 
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Many comedies look like tragedies 
from the stage manager’s viewpoint.

EASE THAT ACHING BACK!
Is a throbbing backache keeping you 

miserable? Are you tortured with stab
bing pains? Is the trouble making your 
work- a burden and rest impossible? 
Springtime, for many folks, is back
ache time—a sign that the kidneys need 
help. Colds, chills, and the changing 
weather of early spring, strain the
kidneys and slow them up. Poisons 
accumulate and then comes backaches, 
headaches, dizziness and bladder irreg
ularities. Use Doan's K idney  P ills. 
They have helped thousands. A sk
your neighbor!

A n  Illinois Case
M rs . E . H a y n e s ,  

105 N . S ta te  S t., E l 
d o ra d o , 111., s a y s :  
“ W h e n  I  d id  m y  
iro n in g , t h e  s h a r p  
p a in s  in  th e  s m a ll  
o f  m y  b a c k  w e re  
so  b a d  I  o f te n  h a d  
to  s i t  d o w n . M y  
k id n e y s  d id n ’t  do 
t h e i r  w o r k  r ig h t  
a n d  m y  h a n d s  a n d  
f e e t  sw e lle d . I  

s a w  D o a n ’s K id n e y  P i l l s  a d v e r t is e d  
a n d  b o u g h t  a  b o x . F r o m  th e  f i r s t  fe w  
I  f e l t  b e t t e r  a n d  o n e  b o x  c u re d  m e .”

Get Doan’i  at Any Store, 60c a Bo*

D O A N ' S  kpidi!L V
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

W E  A R E  NOW SH IPPIN G  by p rep a id  p a r 
cel poat s tro n g  fle id-grow n B e rm u d a  Onion 
and Porto Rico Potato  P lan ts; 260, Jl. L e a d 
ing v a rie tie s  Tom atoes. P e p p e rs  an d  E gg  
P lan ts, dozen, 30c; 100, »1. S a tis ta c tio n  given  
or m oney re tu rn e d . If In te re s ted  tn  la rg e r  
q u a n titie s  w rite  o r w ire  HAVANA PL A N T 
FARM. M idway, Gadsden County. Florida.
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.

A b le n d  o f  m i r th  a n d  s a d n e s s ,  s m ile s  a n d  te a r s ;  
A q u a in t  k n ig h t - e r r a n t  o f  th e  p io n e e rs ;
A h o m e ly  h e ro , b o rn  o f  s t a r  a n d  so d ;
A p e a s a n t  p r in c e , a  m a s te r p ie c e  o f G od.

1—  Rutledge and Cameron Mill
2—  Lincoln’s Flat Boat
3—  Mill Dam
4—  Ferry Boat
5—  Offut Store
6—  Steamboat “ U tility"
7—  R. J. Onstott, Bom 1830
8—  Rev. John Cameron’s Home
9—  Rutledge Tavern and Home

10— Springfield Road
11—  Lincoln & Berry Grocery
12—  Dr. John Allen's Residence 
13^-H ill & McNamer Store
14— Chrisman Bros. Store

15— Peter Lukins, Shoemaker 
•16— Dr. Rainer’s Office
17—  Bale's Carding Machine House
18—  Trent Brothers
19—  Philiman Morris, Tanner
20— Alexander Waddell, Hatter
21—  Robt. Johnson, Res„ Wheelwright'
22—  H. Onstott, Res. and Cooper Shop
23—  Kelso Residence
24—  Miller, Res. and Blacksmith Shop
25—  School Taught by Minta Graham
26—  Grave Yard
27—  Row Herenden
28—  Sangamon River

was good, aiul Samuel Hill and John McNeill pres
ently erected a store building of logs. They sold 
tea, coffee, sugar, salt and whisky in the grocery 
line, and blue calico, brown muslin, cotton chain 
and straw  hats, with a few ladies’ hats and other 
ornamental feminine apparel in their dry goods 
department.

John McNeill’s right name was John McNamer. 
He quickly made a “fortune” of about ?12,000 and 
wooed and won Ann Rutledge. Then he left to 
bring his rndther and sisters from New York. A 
long delay broke off the engagement and Lincoln 
then won Ann. McNamer returned to And Ann 
dead of fever.

Town Gets a Postoffice.
“On Christmas day in 1829,” the historian goes 

on to say, “a post office was established in New 
Salem and Samuel Hill was made postmaster. 
George Wurburton then built a store building and 
pqt in a stock of goods, but soon sold out to the 
Chrisman Brothers, one of whom, Isauc P., be
came postm aster on November 24, 1831. William 
Clary, the brother of John, who gave his name to 
the grove where he settled in 1819, erected and 
became proprietor of Clary's grocery. Thfen came 
Doctor Allen, who erected a dwelling across the 
street south from the Hill & McNeill store.

“In addition to his professional duties Doctor 
Allen conducted a Sunday school. He was an 
ardent temperance man and formed the first tem
perance society in the community. The place of 
meeting was in his residence or in the log school- 
house erected shortly before this time on the hill
side south of New Salem. Doctor Allen was both
ered as to whether it was right or wrong to en
gage in the practice of his profession on Sundays 
and compromised the m atter by relieving the sick 
but giving his earnings on that day wholly to the 
work of the Lord.

“Then, during the summer of 1830, Henry On
stott moved from Sugar Grove, erected a dwelling 
and established a cooper’s shop, supplying the 
kegs and barrels for the flour ffiid meal made at 
the p ill, and the containers for the cured pork 
shipped by flatboat to the markets of the South, 
generally from Beardstown, to which place it was 
hauled in wagons.

Denton Offut Arrives.
“During the summer of 1831, Denton Offut, on 

his .return from a flatboat excursion to New Or
leans, contracted for lot 14 north of Muln street 
and erected a store building, the deed thereto be
ing dated September 2 of that year. Then came 
a rush of other settlers—Philemon Morris, a tan
ner, erected a dwelling and established a tan 
y a rd ; Joshua Miller, a blacksmith and wagon 
maker, built a residence and established a shop; 
Alexander Furgeson and Peter Lukins, the shoe
makers ; Robert Johnson, the wheelwright, who 
made looms, spinning wheels and fu rn itu re ; Mar
tin Waddell, the hatter, who made hats out of 
rabbit fur, wool and the fur of other an im als; the 
Bale family, headed by Jacob Bale, who bought 
and operated Hill’s carding machine and store
house for wool; the Herndon Brothers, shopkeep
ers, who established a store west of the James 
Rutledge residence and inn, and in a part of the 
house of Joshua Miller, which was double, lived 
his brother-in-law, Jack Kelso, whose wife kept 
boarders occasionally and who himself was the 
champion hunter and fisherman o f ' the village. 
Henry Sinco came in the fall of 1831 and sold out 
a t the end of a year to Doctor Regnier. Also 
came Doctor Duncan, David Wherry, Isaac Bur
ner, Edmond Greer, Isaac Goilamer, Robert and 
William McNeeiy. Caleb Carmen moved there 
from Rock Center afte r Trent left and made 
shoes. . . .

“Thus the town soon became self-supporting, 
and had it not been for the fact tha t It was almost 
inaccessible except from the west, there is no rea

son why it should not have grown and become the 
metropolis of the county.”

Lincoln first saw New Salem in April, 1831, 
when he and his flatboat crew had their famous 
adventure on the milldam. He was" on his way 
from Beardstown to New Orleans, where he saw 
the selling of slaves and said, “If ever I get a 
chance to hit that tiling, I'll hit it hard.”

July 1, 1831, Lincoln walked into New Salem to 
serve as clerk in the Offut store, when it should 
he reply. The town election at that time was held 
during the first week In August, and Lincoln, be
ing about the polling place, was asked by Mentor 
Graham, the man who later became his friend 
anfl teacher, if he could write. Lincoln replied, “I 
can make a few rabbit tracks,” whereupon he was 
invited in to assist in keeping tally, the regular 
clerk having failed to appear. It is said that dur
ing the lull in voting Lincoln improved the op
portunity to tell stories. So here was Lincoln’s 
introduction to politics. But he was a finished 
story-teller even then.

“Tom” Reed of Maine, the famous speaker of 
the house of representatives, once said, "A states
man is a successful politican who is dead.” The 
humor and sarcasm of this are exceeded only by 
its value as a popular gauge of politics and poli

tic ians. But where Abraham Lincoln is concerned 
all signs fail. He was a consummate politician 
all his life, and he never hesitated to seek public 
preferment.

Lincoln's First Campaign.
A fter “Honest Abe” had been in New Salem 

a year or so he ran  for the state legislature. He 
had already learned to write, as is shown by his 
announcement of his candidacy, which concludes 

' thus':
“Every man is said to have his peculiar ambi

tion. W hether it be true or not, I can say, for 
one. that I have no other so great as tha t of being 
truly esteemed of my feliowmen by rendering my
self worthy of their esteem. How far I shall suc
ceed in gratifying this ambition is yet to be de
veloped. I am young and unknown to many of 
you. I was born and have ever remained in the 
most humble walks of life. I have no wealth or 
popular relations or friends to recommend me. 
My case is 1 brown exclusively upon the Independ
ent voters of the county; and if elected, they will 
have conferred a favor upon me for which I shall 
be unremitting in my labors to compensate. But 
if the good people in their wisdom shall see fit to 
keep me in the background, I have been too fa
miliar with disappointments to he very much 
chagrined.”

Well, Lincoln was beaten by Peter Cartwright, 
the itinerant preacher whom he defeated in 1846 
for congress. But New Salem went for “Honest 
Abe” with 277 votes out of the 290 cast. And two 
years later he was triumphantly elected.

Nobody ever saw any difference between the 
Abraham Lincoln of New Salem and the Abraham 
Lincoln of the White House. He never changed. 
Moreover, there was something in ids lowly origin 
and in the story of his life that brought him 
close to the people as one of them. And in the 
development of the man there is no more fascinat
ing chapter than New Salem, 1831-37.

O THOSE who know their Lincoln 
/dik and every good American should
C /  |y | nD  read and reread this Bible of Amer- 

' Icanism—the name of New Salem,
_____ Bl., calls up a chapter in his life

that no man can read without 
r t i w  I smiles and tears—and wonder.
A 11 For ^,ew ^ aIem " a s  Abraham
o 2 Lincoln’s town during the six
|j / V years which masked the first stage 
if /  N. I of his development from “a quaint 

M - knight-errant of the pioneers” to
“a masterpiece of God.”

He arrived a t New Salem in 1831 “a stranger, 
friendless, uneducated, penniless boy, working on 
a flatboat for $10 a month,” as be himself put it. 
In 1837 he left New Salem to take up his law prac
tice in Springfield.

In those momentous six years he had trans
formed himself from an ignorant and uncouth 
youth of twenty-two to a man of acknowledged 
promise and ability, with more than a local popu
larity and an ambition tha t spurred him to travel 
far.

Those six years were crowded years. I t was at 
New Salem tha t Lincoln earned his nickname of 
“Honest Abe”—and incidentally fastened upon 
himself a burden of debt which he was never able 
fully to wipe out until his fortieth year, afte r his 
election to congress in 1849.

It was at New Salem that he was clerk and 
storekeeper; that he studied grammar and Black- 
stone; tha t he was a captain in the Black Hawk 
war, tha t he was deputy surveyor, tha t he was 
postmaster, that he was defeated and then elected 
for the legislature. And it was a t New Salem that 
he loved and wooed arid lost Ann Rutledge, over 
whose death he nearly lost his reason from grief.

New Salem was founded in 1828. Soon after 
Lincoln went to Springfield the little town began 
to decline. Its people left for more accessible 
places. By 1845 New Salem had been abandoned.

Today, under the auspices of the Old Salem Lin
coln League, an organization formed in 1917, 
“Honest Abe’s” town is being restored in fac
simile. I t will be in every possible detail like the 
New Salem which he knew. Old maps, old prints, 
old deeds—every record obtainable—have been 
consulted to make the new village an exact repro
duction of the old. The only new building Is the 
Lincoln museum. William Randolph H earst gave 
the property. The cost of rebuilding Is being met 
by popular subscription. The work will be done 
some time this summer, it is expected.

Old Salem State Park.
Old Salem State park will be New Salem’s new 

name. Its purpose is to preserve for posterity the 
environment and atmosphere tha t helped make 
Lincoln, the man.

As to the photographs here reproduced: The 
portrait* of “Honest Abe” is one of the earliest 
photographs he had taken and gives the best idea 
of his appearance as a young man. The numbered 
plan is from the architect’s working model.

New Salem, first called Cameron’s Mill, was on 
the Sangamon river (then spelled Sangamo and 
pronounced Sangamaw), 20 miles northwest of 
Springfield. In those days *New Salem was in 
Sangamon county, with Springfield as the county 
seat. Springfield itself was still a mere village, 
having a population of 1,000, or perhaps 1,100. 
The capital of the state was yet a t Vandalia, and 
waiting for the parliam entary tact of Abraham 
Lincoln and the “long nine” to take it to Spring- 
field.

The historian of the restoration project says 
tha t the first settlers of New Salem were John M. 
Cameron and his uncle, Jam es Rutledge, who en
tered their claims on July 29; 1828. Here they 
erected their grist and saw mills, both" housed 
in one structure built out into the Sangamon river, 
that fringed the town site. New Salem grew up 
around this mill.

Settlments existed already a t Clary’s Grove, at 
a place now called Athens, at Sugar Grove and at 
Indian Point, all within ten or twelve miles of 
New Salem. With a mill to a ttract these settlers, 
the ODDortunity for business a t the new settlement

"Black Beauty," known and loved for forty years in every 
part of the world where books are read, has come to life, 
and will soon be seen in high-class theaters all over the 
country.

The wonderful horse whose autobiography was recorded 
by Anna Sewell, to delight many millions of readers in 
every civilized country on the globe, is to be seen in action. 
His life, through all its changing phases of playful colthood, 
early pleasures, trials and fea rs ; its contact with the lives of 
other horses and of human beings; its hardships, dangers 
and triumphs—all these are unfolded on the motion-picture 
screen.

The screen version of “Black Beauty” is all that the book 
was—and more. Every bit of the story has been told, and 
additional thrills have been interpolated. “Black Beauty” 
is- a story of human beings, as well as of horses.

In the film version a thrilling and romantic drama has 
been woven about jh e  human beings, and in many phases of 
this “Black Beauty” participates without being aware of its 
nature, and of the big part he is playing. The race scene, 
in which “Black Beauty” saves the day, provides one of the 
greatest screen thrills ever filmed.

Jean Paige, in the leading role of “Jessie Gordon,” is a 
tweet, appealing heroine, and her portrayal will long b* 
remembered in this unusual Vitagraph production.

What The New York* Newspaper 
Critics Said About “Black Beauty”

“It is a far better product than the book itself, and it is prob
able that Anna Sewell would say as much. Must be considered 
as one of the fine pieces of motion picture work of the season. 
A picture play deserving of large patronage and long life.”— 
New York Morning World.

“Charm and good taste—the production and direction teem 
with them. ‘Black Beauty’ is the sort of wholesome entertain
ment that builds sturdy tissue in the interesting picture in
dustry.”—New York American.

“Right after two weeks’ run of ‘The Kid’ the Strand Theatre 
presents this week ‘Black Beauty’—another of the best pictures 
of the season. The picture is so refreshing in its atmosphere, 
so kind in its message and so clean in its purpose that it cannot 
fail to captivate the hearts of motion picture patrons.”—New 
York Morning Telegraph.

“The presence of the various stable characters makes this 
picture one of the alluring novelties of the season. A very 
attractive production which, in the immortal words of any 
clothing advertisement, is ‘fitted to customers of all ages.’ ”— 
New York Herald.

“It’s a job to be proud of, I think, having made ‘Black Beauty* 
into a picture which will please infant and adult, a job which so 
easily might have been badly done, but is not. At the Strand 
there were hosts of unnaturally quite little boys marshalled in 
to see it. They thought it was ‘great stuff.’ ”—New York 
Daily News.

“So skilfully has Vitagraph told this story on the screen that 
to many it will seem even better than the book itself.”—New 
York Evening Telegram.

“As a picture it is indeed a novelty for which the producers 
deserve more than the usual credit.”—New York Globe.

“On the silver sheet ‘Black Beauty5 is in many respects a re
markable picture. There are thrills aplenty likewise, the race 
for the train in the final scene being one of the best filmings of 
its kind the motion picture world has produced, with a succes
sion of sensational riding feats. Jean Paige has an appealing 
beauty. She screens and plays extremely well. Her support
ing cast is of the best.”—New York Evening Mail.

“One of the unique offerings of the season is ‘Black Beauty,* 
Which atones for many a vampire-laden blight of the past/ It’s 
a relief to meet with actors who aren’t always trying to reg
ister. Jean Paige leads the human battalion and does it as one 
to the manner and the saddle born.”—New York Evening Sun,

“ ‘Black Beauty’ scores. There is an excellent race to climax 
the story.”—New York Journal.

KR T o n ig h t  _ 
Tom orrow  A lrigh t

25*
Box

EIGHT FINE FARMS
B aste rn  N eb ra sk a ; W este rn  Iow a; P oug laa  
County, N e b ra sk a ; P o tto w a tta m ie , T aylor, 
A dam s, F rem o n t Counties, Iow a. H 'm d red  
s ix ty  to  six h u n d red  fo rty  acres ; h ig h est 
grade, best ne ighborhoods, h ig h ly  p roductive , 
finest im provem en ts, close in. On m ain  roads. 
E q u ip m en t if desired . P rices  rig h t. T erm s 
to su it, low in te re s t. Possession  a t any  tim e.
D. A. BAUM. Owner, City Null Bldg., OMAHA

EIGHT FINE FARMS

Stom ach  
on Strike  

20 Y e ars
Estonia Settled It/

“Eatonic is wonderful,” says C. W. 
Burton. “I had been a sufferer from 
stomach trouble for 20 years and now 
I am well.”

Eatonic gets right afte r the cause of 
stomach troubles by taking up and 
carrying out the acidity and gases and 
of course, when the cause is removed, 
the sufferer gets well. If you have 
sourness, belching, indigestion, food 
repeating or any other stomach 
trouble, take Eatonic tablets afte r 
each meal and find relief. Big box 
costs only a trifle with your druggist’* 
guarantee.
W ould You In v e s t $10 in a  T exas Oil Flehfc
business offering ch ance  m ak e  $5,000? Parfclcv 
free . C layton, 718% Ohio, W ic h ita  F a lla , Tex.

fis W ESTERN C A N A D A
is as  profitable as  gra in  growing. Successes as wonderful

as those from growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax have been made ia 
raisins Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Bright, sunny climate, nutrit
ious grasses, good water, enormous fodder crops —these spell success to the 
farmer and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy on easy terms

F a rm  Lan d  a t *1 5  to  *3 0  A n  A c re
' —land equal to that which through many years has yielded from 20 to 45 buehoto r of wheat to the acre —grazing land convenient to good 

f grain farms at proportionately low prices. These lands have 
every rural convenience? good schools, churches, roads, tele
phones, etc., close to live towns and good markets.
If you want to get back to the farm, or to farm on a larger 
scale than is possible under your present conditions, investi
gate what Western Canada has to offer you.
For illustrated literature with maps and particulars regarding reduced I 
railway rates, location of land, etc., apply to Department of Immigra- I tion, Ottawa, Canada, or I

[ C. J. Broughton, Room 412, 112 W. Adams Street. Chicago, III.; I __ _
M. V. Machines, 176 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit, Mich* t8T

C an ad ian  G overnm en t A gents. -
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D. L. Aurner was a Sycamore visit 
or Thursday.

Miss Nellie Bell was home from 
Elgin over Sunday.

Dean W hitney of Belvidere was a 
Kingston visitor Tuesday.

MiSs Elsie Anderson spent the 
week end at her home in DeKalb.

Miss Marion M arshall was home 
from Kirkland over the week end.

Miss Viola Suhr of Genoa was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Koch Mon. 
day.

Mrs. Susan S tark  is entertaining 
her sister, Mrs. Mary Clark of Fair- 
dale.

Mrs. Anna Baars w ent to Belvi, 
dere Friday to attend the funeral cf 
a relative. #

Mr. and Mrs. Dearenger and son 
of DeKalb have been, the guests of 
^lr. and Mrs. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Aurner have 
been entertaining the form er's sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Delos Ball.
Miss Divine and Miss Thompson 

of Kirkland were the guests of the 
la tte r’s sister, Miss Laura Thompson, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thiede of 
Elgin were the over Sunday guests 
of the la tte r’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Delos Ball.

Harlow Sternberg returned home 
Tuesday from a few days’ v isit with 
his g randparents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry 
Harlow in Auroa.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sternberg en
tertained the la tte r’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P erry  Harlow and son. 
Stiles, of Aurora, Tuesday.

At the village school election Sat
urday night, F. P. Smith was elected- 
school director. He received 60 
votes and M. L. Bicksler 13.

At the village election Tuesday, the

plenty of fun for everybody. Come!
A. farewell party  was given in hon

or of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mowers a t 
tlje home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Taze
well, Tuesday night. About one 
hundred were there and^a very pleas
ant evening was spent,. A delicious 
lunch was served. They were pre
sented with a piece of cut glass. Mr 
and Mrs. Mowers have bought the 
Divine home in Genoa and will move 
there very soon.

OBITUARY
Jam es Brooks, for sixteen years a 

respected resident of Kingston, pas
sed away from th is life at 8:30 p. m. 
Friday, April 1,5, a t the Sycamore 
hospital, where he had been a patient 
only one week.

Mr. Brooks had been in poor health 
for the. past few months but was able 
to attend to his duties up to about 
two weeks ago, when he began tG

Wants, For Sale. Etc.3
Ads in th is  colum n 5c a line per w eek; m in im um  charge  25  cen ts
____________________________________ ________________ ________________ L

For Sale

GOLD STANDARD OF VALUES—Reo 
Sp^ed wagon chassis, $1385; cord 
tires, electric sta rter, regular equip
ment. T. M. Girton, 122 So. Californ
ia street, Sycamore, 111. 11-tf.

following w ere elected: P resident of faj1 physically, altho not .feeling in
Board of Trustees, W. H. Bell; Trus 
tees, R. H. Sternberg, Wm. Aves, and 
John F. Howe.

There will be a  box social a t the 
Vandeburg school Friday evening, 
April 22. A good program is beingMrs. Ives of Kirkland.

Leslie Ball c/f Poplar Grove has prepared by the teacher, Hazel Nic 
been the guest of his grandparents,  ̂ oson. T here rfvvill be contests land

Isn/(osn
BGOSH

UNION MAbS OVERALLS

Clothing
G enoa, Illinois

the best of health, there was no ap
prehension of any serious illness. In 
spite of all tha t medical care and 
loving hands could do for him he 
gradually failed till the end.

He was the oldest Bon of Robert 
and Sally Brooks and was born in 
Londenerry, Ireland, on June 5, 1855 
He came to America in 1880. In 1891 
he was united In m arriage to Miss 
Elizabeth W alker who preceded him 
in death Oct. 25, 1913.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
two daughters, Mabel and Elsie, his 
brother, Charles in California, one 
sister and two brothers in Ireland. 
Funeral services were held a t the 
home Monday afternoon and Inter
ment took place in North Kingston 
cemetery.

We don’t sell Snow Shovels
But

WE DO SELL

A n c h o r ite
S T E E L  P O S T S

and

P i t t s b u r g h  W o v e n
W ire  Fence

C a ll a n d  le t us q u o te  you .
P h o n e  No. 1

Do It Now!
G en o a  L u m b er Co.

- CARD OF THANKS
We wish in this manner to express 

our heartfe lt thanks to our friends 
and neighbors for the beautiful 
flowers, the use of the automo
biles, and many deeds of kindness 
shown during our recent bereave
ment. Mabel and Elsie Brooks.

ALL BROKEN UP
Louis Evans, a farm er near Plano, 

is in the Aurora hospital suffering 
serious injuries sustained while pull
ing stumps. The sweep of the ma
chine broke, a large piece of wood 
striking him in the face. His left 
lower jaw was broken and his face 
cut open from his mouth to his left 
ear, liis lower lip was cut open to the 
chin, several teeth  were knocked out 
and his left collar bone was fractur
ed. He also received a slight con 
cussion at the base of the skull.

THE PAT SMITH BRIDGE
Bids for building the P at Smith 

bridge, near Kirkland, which accord
ing to plans, will be the largest 
bridge in the county, will be adver 
tised for, according to a decision of 
the supervisrs made at the ir meeting 
last week. It was attem pted tc 
build this bridge over a year ago, but 
it was found tha t the cost of labor 
and m aterial was too great a t that 
time. The bridge will have 45-foot 
spans and require over 800 yards 
of concrete. If the bids are satis 
factory the contract will he le t so 
tha t the work can be completed this 
fall.

TO GRAVEL ROAD

Ogle County Lets Contract for Work 
East of Monroe Center

H art & Page, who constructed the 
Lincoln highway pavem ent through 
DeKalb county, have been awarded 
by Ogle county the contract for 
building three miles of gravel road 
between Fairdale and Monroe Cen 
ter. The price is a shade below $11, 
000 a mile. The next lowest bidder 
was $4,000 higher.

The road to which the above ap
plies is im portant to the people of 
northern DeKalb county and Rock
ford, as it is the nearest route De
tween Sycamore and the Ogle coun 
ty city. The concrete road built by 
Rockford township to the Ogle coun
ty line on the Meridian highway is 
within near reach of the east and 
west route on which H art & Page are 
to extend the partially  improved 
section three miles.

FOR SALE—Cord Wood, also 700 
choice 7 foot Burr Oak Fence posts. 
Geithman & Hammond, Genoa, 111. 
12-tf.

FOR SALE—Oliver Gang Plow in 
good condition. No. 30. Inquire of 
Elmer T. Colton, Genoa, 111. * 18-tf.

FOR SALE—Good used Ford Cars. 
E. W. Lindgren, Genoa, 111. 23-tf.

FOR SALE—Several tons of Alsike 
and timothy hay. M. J. Corson, Ge
noa, 111. Phone 907-02 24-tf

FOR SALE—Early selected and care
fully tested seed corn, both white and 
yellow. Luman W. Colton, R. F. D. 
No. 3, Genoa. 25-5t.

; FOR SALE—New
Corson, Genoa * *

Milker. E rnest

FOR SALE—1 oak dining room set 
and one laundry stove. Inquire of 
Harvey King. Genoa. Phone 170-25-tf

FOR SALE—Three stoves in good 
condition. One cook stove, 1 range, 
1 laundry stove. Also 1 golden oak 
dining room set. Inquire a t Harvey 
King’s residence, Genoa. Phone 170. 
23-tf.

Lands and City Property
FOR SALE—Modern improved house 
on E ast Main street, Genoa. Inquire 
of Dr. J. D. Corson, executor, Leaf 
River, 111. ■ 42-tf.

FOR SALE—Eight residence proper
ties, a t anywhere from $600.00 to 
$6,000.00, acedrding to location and 
improvements. Some of these ought 
to fit and suit you if you want any. 
35-tf D. S. Browr,.

RUNABOUT—Will sell my Monroe 
Runabout at a bargain, as I desire a

____, 5-passenger car. S. R. Crawford. 23-3t
FOR SALE House rented, will sell' 
my furniture a t Public Sale at 2:001 FOR. SALE -Hatching eggs from 
p. m. Saturday, April 23, 1921. T w o1 purebred  S. C. W hite Leghorns for 
bed room suits, dining table, s ix ‘sale, $1.25 for 15, $5.00 for 100. Luman 
chairs, china cabinet, kitchen cabinet jw , Colton, R. R. No. 3, Genoa, 111. 
heating stove, sewing machine, dish-j 18-tf.
es and many other articles. Rob. F u r r ; ------------------------------------------------------
Sycamore St., Genoa. 23-3t. 1 f o r  SALE—Good used cars. Two

,ne four passenger Lexington coupe. w a n t e d I_ t 0 hear from owner 
i & G Garage, Genoa, III. 19-tr. A N ' t u  n®ar rrom ° ” ner. ! farm Jo r sale. S tate price. Mrs.

_  - | (ive passenger cars, one roadster and
FOR SALE—48 head of feeding one four
shoats. Inquire of Glenn Buck, Ge- ] p 
noa. * j  -—t-
FOR SALE—6-liorse Sandw ich, hand j * Live Stock
portable gas engine, nearly new. In-1---------  ------ — — —  ----------------------
quire of D. A. Gray, Genoa, 111-, COWS FOR SALE- Thirty-five head

FOR SALE—Several local farms, all 
sizes and all ' prices. Also some 
good city property, both business 
and residence. F. P. Renn. Genoa. 
111. 19-tf.
FOR SALE—An 8— room bungalow 
with all modern improvements, on 
Em m ett St., Genoa, ill. Inquire of 
Roy Stanley. 16-tf.

S p rin g ’s S m a rte s t 
S u its  a t R educed 
Prices.

If you have purposely delayed in 
the selection of a new coat su it or 
frock, hoping th a t la ter you would 
have opportunity for wider or more 
advantageous choice, an inspection 
of our offerings now will surely con
vince you tha t there is no cause for 
further waiting. In these April dis
plays we present group afte r group 
of styles noteworthy for their sm art
ness, superior workmanship and the 
high quality of the m aterials em
ployed. In the suits, especially, the 
prices have been radically reducedr 
New box coat and other styles in 
suits of tricotine, gabardine and serge 
are offered now a t reduced prices 
ranging from $24.50 to $49.50. Notable 
values are offered in separate skirts 
in novelty plaids and plain m aterials, 
in the newest styles, a t $8.95.

W anted
INSURANCE -Call on C. A. Brown, 
or Lorene Brown. Genoa, III . or m 
surance. Any kind, anywhere.

Phone 908-14. 24-tf.

Read the W ant Ads.

: of fresh milkers and close up spring 
l ers. Ralph K. White, Kingston, III. 
Telephone Kingston, 24. 22-4t.

Booth,
Iowa.

Box D, Hipark,

of 
W.

Des Moines,

LOST and FOUND 
LOST—$5.00 bill, between Redwood 
billiard hall and Republican office. 
F inder please notify Fred Floto. Jr,

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
E state  of Scott A. W ait Deceased.
The undersigned, having been ap

pointed A dm inistratrix of the E state
of Scott A. W ait deceased, hereby 
gives notice tha t she will appear be
fore the County Court of DeKalb 
County, at the Court House in Syca
more a t the June Term, on the first 
Monday in June next, a t which time 
all persons having claims against said 
Estate are notified and requested to 
at tt nd for the purpose of having the 
same adjusted. All persons indebted 
to said E sta te  are requested to make 

i immediate payment to the undersign
ed.

Dated this 4th day of April A. D., 
1921.

Arola Wait,
23-Gt. A dm inistratrix

EDITOR GOT HIS

Mistakes Will Happen in Best < 
Printing Offices

W hat’s the m atter?” inquired the j 
foreman, as he entered the sactum 
for copy and noted the editor’s bleed
ing nose, swollen forehead, puffed, 
red eye, and ta ttered , dusty coat 
“Fall down sta irs?” “No only 
that,” replied the editor, pointing hi: 
finger to a paragraph in the paper 
before him. “I t’s our account of the] 
Crapley-Smitli wedding. It ought io 1 
read, “Miss Sm ith’s dimpled, shining j

LET EYES DECIDE
Wise Advice for Those Contem

plating Matrimony.

The Dreamer Needs a Brown-Eyed 
Mate; Practical Person Should 

Choose Blue or Gray.

Who make better mates, persons 
with brown eyes or persons with blue?

Although no hard-and-fast rule can 
be laid down, those with brown eyes 

face formed a pleasing contrast with | are more stea(]fast amj faithful. Nat- 
Mr. Crapley’s strong, bold physiog j uralists say tha t dogs or horses with 
nomy.” But see how it is printed.” ! deep brown eyes are gentler than those 
And the foreman read, “Miss Smith’s: witji the grayish tint. This applies 
pimpled skinny face formed a pleas- j equally to human beings, 
ing contrast with Mr. Crapley’s stony, I Brown eyes mean gentleness.
bald physiognomy.” “Crapley was 

continued the editor.

The
secret of married life is tolerance, 
which is another word for gentleness.

just in here, “T ' ” V i It must not be imagined tha t men or
throwing one b loodstream  ium .. . women with gray or hlue eyes are nec- 
chief into the waste-basket and teel j essal.jjy intolerant. But, generally 
ing in his pockets for a clean one. ( jgpeaklng, charactef can be told from 
and he—but just send tha t fool of a eyeg.

would feel thrilled by the beauty of 
the night, of the moon rising like a 
great white water lily in the dark 
pool of the sky. Or perhaps he w ould 
want to pause and gaze at the stars, 
or watch a ghostly bam  owl winnow
ing over the young corn. He would 
see romance in the night’s mysteries, 
and want to stay and dream.

But she—the blue-eyed practical one 
—would remember tha t a certain 
amount of sleep is necessary if work 
is to be done properly on the morrow, 
that “colds” might ensue from linger
ing in the dew fall. However each 
might wish to please the other, intoler
ance would creep in, and the old words, 
“He—or she—doesn’t understand.”

Misunderstanding means misery.
If you are a dreamer, m arry a 

dream er; if you are brown-eyed, marry 
a brown-eyed person. If you like life 
and action, and possess blue or gray— 
or green-—eyes, m arry a person with 
eyes of one of those colors.—London 
Answers.

proofreader in here! There’s 
left in me y e t!”

fight

HAWK STEALS PIG
A three days’ old porker on a rarm 

in the vicinity of Belvidere was kid 
naped last week by a hawk, which 
flew with its prey until a crow gave 
chase. The hawk dropper the pig 
a distance of about fifteen feet, hut 
it landed on soft ground and was un
harmed. Investigation showed tha t 
no one for several miles around the 
vicinity where the pig landed had 
lost a pig, so it is evident the hawk 
had carried it quite a distance.

New Source of Vanilla Extract.
According to experiments recently 

performed in London, the island of 
Jamaica may become a new source of 
supply for vanilla flavoring extract. 
It has been found that the leaves of 
the wild pimento tree which grows on 
the Island yield a high percentage of 
eugenol, from which vanilla, or crude 
vanilla, may be obtained, says Popu
lar Mechanics Magazine. The discov
ery is valuable economically as well 
as commercially, Inasmuch as iso- 
eugenol, the half-way product between 
eugenol and vanillin, may he made by 
merely fermenting the pimento leaves.

Remarkable Biblical Verse.
The Book of Ezra, chapter 7, versa 

21, contains all the letters of the Eng
lish alphabet except “j,” which was 
formerly written as “i.”

Glucose Treatment for Pneumonia.
Dr. *H. ,T. John, in the American 

Journal of Medical Science, relates 
his experience with the intravenous in
jection of glucose in the treatm ent of 
pneumonia. More than two doses per 
day were rarely necessary. It made 
the patient com fortable; produced 
sleep and r e s t ; reduced the tempera
tu re; Increased the elimination through 
kidneys and skin, and slowed the 
heart and Increased the pulse volume.

The W ant Ads for results

A man with wistful brown eyes prob
ably will he a dreamer. Suppose he 
m arries blue eyes—that indicate indi
vidualism and often egotism—after a 
while bine eyes will tire of brown 
eyes. Gentleness and dreaminess will 
he mistaken for weakness, and blue 
or gray eyes usually despise weakness. 
Without respect, love cannot last.

If, therefore, you are a dreamy per
son, look for a life companion, a mate, 
in the man or woman who possesses 
brown eyes. If you are a man, you 
will need comforting and “mothering.” 
Psychologists say tha t all men with 
the “mother-complex heart”—a heart 
that is gentle, and wants to “mother” 
or protect somebody, nnd, therefore, to 
be “mothered” in turn—are born with 
brown eyes. Brown-eyed people are 
usually romantic and sentimental.

Blue-eyed people are more practical. 
They usually laugh a t sentiment call
ing It “sickly sentimentality.” Im
agine, therefore, a sensitive girl mar
ried to a man who considers her to be 
weak and a "sentimentalist.” How is 
love going to last hi those circum
stances?

Curiously enough, like usually a t
tracts unlike In early youth, as one 
pole of a magnet draws the opposite 
pole of another. Therefore, an ex
tremely sentimental man often falls in 
love, or Imagines himself to fall in 
love, with an extremely practical 
young woman, the result being a tem
porary broken heart on the part of the 
unfortunate youth. Brown eyes ver
sus blue eyes, In all probability.

Yet Imagine for a moment what 
would have happened, had they mar
ried. The first wonderful attraction 
of opposites—and while it lasts It Is 
all-powerful—would soon pass, for no 
fire can blaze in brilliance indefinitely. 
Imagine the two going for a walk on a 
spring night.

He—the brown-eyed sentimentalist—

System of Checks and Balances
According to the Export Trade and 

Exporters’ Review, this is the way 
they cash a check in Greece :

The check is presented to the teller. 
Indorsement is made in his presence. 
He makes out several copies of re
ceipts for the amount, which receive 
payee’s signature. A bronze disk 
bearing a number is then presented to 
the payee, who waits his turn. The 
writing on the check is now compared 
with the filed signature. If the check 
is on another bank this hank is called 
by telephone or a messenger sent and 
the check verified. The check next 
goes to  the bookkeeper, where the de
positor’s balance is brought forward 
and records made. An auditor is 
called and checks all proceedings as 
they are made. The customer’s num
ber is then called and the customer 
presents his disc, identifies the check, 
verifies his signature on the receipts, 
and receives the cash.

They fear the Greeks hearing 
checks.—Commerce and Finance.

Protest Against Burial at Sea.
The population of Saigon was great

ly stirred some time ago on learning 
that the body of a young English 
woman who died aboard a .steamer of 
the Messageries Mari times was con
signed to. the sea despite the protests, 
entreaties and proffered compensation 
of her husband, who sought to have 
the body retained until the first port 
was reached. A petition was ad
dressed to the governor of Cochin 
China, setting forth that burial a t sea 
is a practice which originated in the 
period of sailing vessels when ships 
might remain becalmed for days, hut 
that if is no longer justified now that 
voyages are much shorter and ocean 
travel has reached as great Impor
tance, as traveling on land.

True Style.
Proper words In their proper places 

make the true definition of style.— 
Swift.

M1CK1E, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© Western Newspaper Union “In God We Trust; all Others Cash”
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■—SEND ORDERS——

Pianos and V ic tr o la s
T. H. G ILL, M arengo, 111.

Seling Goods In this vicinity Over 
Forty Years

D r .  C .  S .  C l e a r y
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

—Hours: 1 to 8 p. m. Monday, W ed
nesday and Friday, and by appoint
ment. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
dy afternoon. Sycamore, 111.—Hours 
9 to 12 a. m. and 7 to 8 p. m. on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

drT tT n . c a n n o n
DENTIST

SUNDAY— MONDAY—TUESDAY 
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Office in Kiernan Building

No. 344 
Evaline Lodge
4th Tuesday of 
each month in 
I. O. O. F. Hall 

Carl Van Dusen,
Prefect

Fannie M. Heed.
Secy.

Genoa Lodge No. 288
A. F. & A. M

M ee ts  S e c o n d  a n d  F o u r th  T u e s d a y s  o f 
E a c h  M o n th

G. R. Evans, W.M. J. Hutchison, Sec. 
m a s t e r  m a s o n s  w e l c o m e

Genoa Lodge 
No. 768 

I. O. O. F.
M e e ts  E v e ry  M o n d a y  E v e n in g  in  

O d d  F e llo w  H a ll

E. M. BYERS, M . D .
— HOURS—

S to 10 a. m. 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
OFFICE IN MORDOFF BLDG.

—Telephones—
Office, 23. Residence, 23-2 .

3£523lf;'

€&& tfcii/ohjuiftfied/
Jtoldm SuuxM?

H ere is your opportun ity  to  insure 
against em barrassing errors in  spelling, 
pronunciation and  poor choice o f 
words. K now  th e  m eaning o f puzzling 
w ar term s. Increase your efficiency, 
which results in power and success.

WEBSTER’S
HEW IfO T M iO N A l
DICTIONARY is an all-know
ing teacher, a  universal question 
answerer, made to  meet your 
needs. I t  is in daily use by 
hundreds c f  thousands of sue-
cessful man and woman th e  world over. 
400,005) Word's. 2700 P ages. 6000 I l
lu s tra t io n s .  f B io g rap h ica l E n 
tr ie s .  30,000 C ec jirap b ic a i S u b je c ts . 

GSAhl-D PIGBS, (H ighest Award) 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. 

REGULAR ar.:l m m A-PAPER Editions. 
W R IT S  for Specimen Pages. F R E E  

Pocket Maps if you name this paper.
G* & Cc CO,f

M ass., U. S . A.

r
Pearl Werthwein Reinken

Instructor
VOICE AND PIANO 

Address, Hampshire, III.
Genoa Saturday of each week

D r .  J .  T . S H E S L E R
D E N T IS T  

Telephone No. 44
O ffice in  E x c h a n g e  B a n k  B u ild in g


